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mitted jts findings to the Government, 
these are receiving consideration
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ol railwaymen spread over the 
wHole country

The Unity move between the Na
tional Federation of Indian Railway- 
men and the All India Railwaymen’s 
Federation has not made much pro
gress With a view to help the 
Federations m the process of imple
mentation of the unity agreement on 
matters like scrutinising the lists of 
membership, holding elections and 
settl ng any possible disputes that may 
arise, I made available to the Federa
tions the services of an independent 
observer and a retired High Court 

jliofetr d arr rfrchil'catnr iThr Oftoenr- 
ment are anxious to see that rail- 
waymen should unite under one 
Federation m their own interests, and 
I still hope that unity would be 
achieved in the near luture Mean
while the All India Railwaymen’s 
Federation, who are preasing persis
tently for a channel being provided 
lor approaching the Railway Board for 
discussing their demands have had 
two meetings with the Railway Board

Before I conclude my speech, 1 
would like to make a brief mention of 
the fact that outside their normal 
spheres of work, railwaymen have 
continued to distinguish these Ives 111 
the field of sports and other cultural 
activ ties They are the National 
Champions m Hockey Volleyball, 
Weight-lifting uud Kabaddi, mdivid 
ually too some of thorn have excelled 
in athletic events In the cultural 
field, the Exhibition of Pa’ntings and 
Handicrafts held during the Railway 
Week last vear at New Delhi displaj 
ed considerable talent among railway - 
men of all categories and their fami
lies, so also in cultural performances 
iiVf» dance diama and music staged at 
Delhi and other railway centres All 
these activities, besides providing a 
diversion after their duties, help in 
bringing all classes of railwaymen 
closer together to build up a cordial 
fellow-feeling m this very large fami-

In conclusion, I would like to take 
t^is opportunity of placing on record 

appreciation of the dedicated man
ner in which the railway-
mSn as a whole have tried
to discharge their duties.
A&mttedly they cannot afford to rest 
^  their past achievements In this 
critical period of the economic evolu- 
*Hkn of our country symbolised by the 
successive Five Year Plans, they have 
ti*e privilege to play a most significant 
role, which requires sustained atten- 
*Hin, and, therefore, they will have to 
rl&<° }£> y e t  fr& sier h etfh lr iSuio }??& ar- 

Considering their performance 
k^.herto in the face of heavy odds, I 
^ave no doubts that the House will 
J01n me in wishing well by the Rail- 
wHymen in the years to come and m 

further future ahead 
Mr Speaker. Copies of the Budget 

*̂apers will be available in the Lobby 
^Sn Members may collect them

13 12 hrs
MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 

PRESIDENT—contd 
Mr Speaker The House will now 

r e !u m t, l  further consideration of the 
b low in g  motion moved by Shri 
^ '1  liwal and Shri Joachim Alva on 

13th February, 1959 nameh
That iho Members of Lok 

Sabha isstmbUd in this session 
■are deeply grate*ful to the Piesi- 
Hent for the Address which he has 
bi.cn pleased to deliver to both 
\hi Houses of Parliament assemb
led togtthct on the 9th Februaiv 
1959’

and amendments moved thereon
Out of the time allotted, 11 hours 

and 56 minutes have already been 
taWn up and 3 hours and 4 minutes 
now remain Normally I distribute 

time between the Opposition and 
Cfyvernment on the basis of 40 60 
NW  the Opposition has taken away 
aM the time
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8 m m  Hob. Members: No, no
Mr. Speaker: I have allowed every 

Group and every hon Member who 
ordinarily speaks If the House is 
willing to sit till 18 00 hours today lor 
this debate, I will call upon the hon 
the Prune Minister to reply to- 
morrrow

Some Hon. Members* Yes

Mr. Speaker: Then I will try to
accommodate as many hon Members 
as possible Shri M S Aney

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur) I rise to 
support the Motion for conveying the 
thanks of this House to the President 
for his inaugural Address But be
fore I deal with it, with your per
mission, let me make a little personal 
reference I am coming to this Par
liament after 11 years So I thought 
I would be like a Rip Van Winkle 
here, finding everything strange, new 
and unfamiliar But on entering the 
portals, I And that I am m the midst 
of friends young m age but warm m 
their sympathy and affection for me
I am glad to be amongst them With 
this personal reference, I now proceed 
to offer a few observations on the 
Address which the hon the President 
has deliveied to Parliament on the 
Qth Febi u<*r\

Thi. Addrtss is sufficiently compit- 
hensive and cleai to introduce the 
Membi rs of Parliament to the g< ne- 
ral natuie of the work and the con
ditions of the country under 
which they will have to enter 
on their labours That is the 
main object of s h an inaugural 
Address and I think theie cannot be 
two ooimons about the fact that the 
Address has given the Members a 
fairly aicurite picture of the activi
ties going on in the country and the 
principles underlying the same

The second important point is the 
note of optimism that runs through 
the whole speech, while there is no 
attempt to minimise the difficulties 
that have to be ovemcome There is 
a robust feeling of self-confidence of 
the ability of our Government to

successfully face them with the co
operation of all the people o f the 
Indian Union The Address has thu» 
created an atmosphere of hopefulness 
which is a good incentive for people 
to make the necessary sacrifice in the 
interests of the country, willingly and 
cheerfully

The first Five Year Plan involved 
an investment of Rs 2,000 crores and 
the Second would entail an expendi
ture of about Rs 4,500 crores The 
Third Five Year Plan is m embryo- 
and not even an approximate estimate 
of its likely investment is possible at 
this stage But one thing can be said 
with a considerable degree of cer
tainty, that it will be much more than 
Rs 4,500 crores and not less than 
that Supposing it is Rs 5,500 crores, 
the total investment by the end of 
the Third Five Year Plan may go up 
to Rs 12,000 crores

The chief merit of the Presidential 
Address is m the very clear state
ment to the effect that

It is hoped that by the end of 
the Third Plan a sound founda
tion will have been laid for future 
pi ogress m regard to our basic m - 
dusti its, agricultural production 
and rural development, thus lead
ing to a self-reliant and self- 
gem rating economy”

Though the preparation of the detail
ed planning may take a good deal of 
t mc> the principal objectives which 
ha e been accepted are “a substantial 
mere's« m national income, rapid in
dustrialisation, expand on of employ
ment on a sufllcitnt scale and a reduc
tion of inequalities of incomc md 
wealth”

The President has rightly warned 
thu  ‘ food and food pnecs are the 
most important factors in the legula- 
tion of our econom>” It has been the 
sad experience of Bharat that tn the 
matter of crop*, the Indian e itor 
is the victim of the whimsical of 
nature Therefore, this vital factor 
is indeed verj. i ceit-iin Govern
ment hopes to minimise the danger
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of damages to crops by the adoption 
of improved methods of agriculture, 
promotion of agrarian reforms,  co
operation and devolution of the func
tions of the village unit Let us hope 
that Government succeeds in creating 
self-sufficiency in  food which alone 
can produce a satisfactory solution.

The President has most emphatically 
declared that “Planning is a national 
undertaking requiring the efforts  of 
the whole nation and the co-operation 
of all at every stage”.  I think that 
the President appeals to the  whole 
nation to co-operate with the Govern
ment for the success of the Five Year 
Plans, and I am sure that the people 
in the Indian Union will enthusiasti
cally respond to this appeal.  These 
Five Year Plans must be looked  at 
like a war that is being fought  by 
the Government against poverty, illi
teracy, ignorance, idleness, supersti
tion and other innumerable evil ten
dencies that have been thwarting the 
growth of real manhood m the  man 
in India.  When there is a state  of 
war declared by the Government  of 
the country established by law,  all 
parties m the country have to  sink 
their differences and stand like loyal 
citizens by their Government. A state 
of war also throws on the Govern
ment responsibility  to make  every 
effort to win over to its side all those 
people who feel  frustrated for  one 
reason or another and feel disinclined 
to play their part in the great national 
effort.

The period of  seven-eight  years 
from now is one demanding sustained 
efforts, great  patience and supreme 
sacrifice on the part of the  people. 
The present generation is called upon 
to suffer  in order that the future 
generation may have a sure chance of 
making progress in regard to our basic 
industries, agricultural products  and 
rural development leading to a self- 
reliant and  self-generating economy. 
What i9 to be noted is that at the end 
of this seven year period of great trial 
and suffering, we only reach a certain

stage in our own march and not the 
destination.

1SJS0 bn.

[Mr. Deputv-Speaker in the Chair]

What is assured  is that the  Indian 
people, after reaching this stage wiU 
not require  any help  from  other 
nations.  In my opinion India  may 
be said to have started a golden era 
on the day when it will have a self- 
generating economy, when it will be 
self-sufficient in food and  necessary 
requirements  and when it will be 
self-reliant in its defence in  every 
way

The Address gives us a brief state* 
ment of the many-sided progress that 
is achieved and is likely to be achiev
ed m thc near future.  A big indus
trial revolution is taking place in the 
country through the functioning and 
working of a large number of heavy 
industries  started  in the different 
parts of the country like the  three 
Steol Projpcts,  search for oil  ar.a 
natural gas, the discovery of deposits 
of coal and gypsum. The part played 
by thc National Laboratories in  the 
technological progress  also deserves 
notice

In order to secure the swift 
smooth working of these factories in 
this period, the Government has suc
ceeded in getting the Code of Jisc ip- 
line, duly ratified by all central orga
nisations of employees and workers. 
It is our spirit and mutual co-opera
tion that can secure the success  of 
the Plan and r'-v the spirit of claa* 
war.

Sir, the whole country will feel d«- 
lighted by the announcement in  the 
Presidential Address that there  has 
been  a substantial increase in  ths 
output of the Ordnance factories and 
there has been a scientific resta/rh 
and expansion of facilities in this re»- 
pect.  This has  enabled progress i* 
the indigenous production of material 
required for  the  manufacture  ef 
defence  equipments.  Thus  the
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stage is being properly set 
ifor the display of the comedy of 
the great bloodless revolution n  this 
country. The citizens of Bharat must 
now prepare themselves to play their 
part to contribute to the success of 
this great play I earnestly hope ih it 
m y countrymen will be possessed by 
the spirit of thi<, comedy and shall 
leel delighted in playing their part 
and ultimately feel satisfied at havn.g 
helped the golden era of self sufii- 
ciency, piogrcs>- and probpenty dawn 
on tne hon?on ot thtir molhtila.id 
just as the curtain will have dropped 
on the stage at the end of the 1 /enth 
Act or the seventh year 
Defore I conclude, 1 wish to 
hnng through you to the not.' t o£ 
this House what I regard as a son c- 
what ambiguous statement made by 
some Members, of the Opposi'.ou 
benches After expressing thou di' - 
satisfaction at the present bilingual 
State of Bombav, thev demand the 
splitting up of the State of .Bombay 
into two States of Samyukhta Maha
rashtra and Maha Gujerat In Vuir 
statement they havt not cltaiiy de
fined the tcim Samvukhata Maharash
tra But, 1 think thev ubo it to mean 
all the Manthi-speaking district' of 
th< pre ent Bombay Stat( If my 
interpretation n correct— 1 hopi it is 
so—I want to tell them and the hon 
Members of thi‘  House that 8 di-tric's 
known as Vidarbha do not at -ill want 
to merge themselves in the hi jup of 
Samvukhta Maharashtra

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapui > This is 
not the first timo you have J>il<.d to 
understand the -< iso of th<> p e v (<

Dr. M S Ane* My hon friend 
■will show pdlicnrt and. if pos iole, 
get the reph he wants

They, on the other hand, d* maiid 
the formation of a separate State of 
Vidarbha with Nagpur as its capital, 
if the question of the reorganisation 
o f the present State of Bomba> *s go
ing to be taken up by thiB House now 
or  at any time in th*» future

An Hon Member: Why*
338 (Ai) LSD—5

Dr. M. S Aney: The alternative will 
be not two State of Samyukhta Maha
rashtra and Maha Gujerat but three 
States of Vidarbha, Maharashtra and 
Gujerat, if not more

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon) Your role 
is finished

Dr. M S. Aney: 1 only wanted to
make this statement to clarify the 
position of Vidarbha m regard to the 
demand of Samyukhta Maharashtra 
by my hon friends on the Opposition 
benches And, I do not want to s-ty 
anything further on this point 111 thi* 
House during this debate parti mlarly.

su I cannot conclude my observa
tions without giving expression to a 
doubt which has been constantl'1' ris
ing in my mind as I was reading the 
President’s Address I feel thpt our 
India may be at the end of thr ll 'ird  
Plan a palatnl structure iurnisbed 
with all the comforts and pleasure- for 
which the flesh yearns But, _!ic»il it 
prove an abode pure, worth and 
«itti ,ictive foi the Soul of jftd a to 
live’ —the soul beaming thrui/'h the 
teachings of the Vedas, the Upushads, 
th<‘ Gita and great teachers that wrote 
through Sanskrit, Pali, Mag^dhi and 
othn Prakrti languages and also 
beaming through the sacred ti* dil in 
coming from the ancient da/t of 
Siddha Kapil U the days of rtama- 
ktishna Parmahansa and R-’mana 
Maharshi’  Or, will that soui instead 
of being there, repair to the cottage 
of Sevagram or the Ashram of Pawa- 
nar’  Shall our new structure carry 
m it a place for this rich Indian heri
tage or will it be found there as a 
wreckage’  Sir, I leave that doubt to 
be answered by my brolheis and 
sisters at the end of the Third Five 
Y*»ar Plan

I end by commending the proposi
tion of thanks for the unanimous 
approval of the House

Shri Rami Reddy (Cuddapnh)* Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I thank you tor 
the opportunity you have given me 
foi participating in this discussion.
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The President, in his Address, has 
given the achievements that have 
been made by this Government during 
the present year and has also indicat
ed the broad outlines of the future 
programme in the coming year

The achievements of this Govern
ment during the current year and dur
ing the last 10 years is, by no means, 
mean and the Government deserves 
congratulations on this account. But 
in regard to certain policies pursued 
by  this Government I have to make 
certain observations, because, to my 
mind, the policy pursued by this Gov
ernment in regard to certain matters 
is not all too happy.

First of all, I would like to mention 
about the regional development of in
dustries in the country. It has been 
the declared policy of this Govern
ment that as far as possible balanced 
regional development shall be attain
ed in regard to all the regions m the 
country. Andhra Pradesh is an essen
tially agricultural State. It has been 
urging for the provision of additional 
employment to the persons there. II has 
been urging for the establishment of 
some industries in the public as well 
as in the private sector. But, this 
Government, for some reason or the 
Other, has not been condescending to 
establish any industry in that State. 
The Andhra Pradesh Government has 
been request’ ng this Government to 
establish a fertilizer factory. Fertili
zers in that State are in very great 
demand and the raw materials neces
sary for starting a fertilizer factory 
are available in plenty in that State. 
The Andhra Government has also 
been requesting this Government to 
establish either a low temperature 
carbonising plant or a steel fabrica
tion plant. But none of these has 
been set up there.

This Government has been declaring 
off and on that regional balance will 
be maintained. Even on the popula
tion basis the State of Andhra de
serves some industries to be set up 
there. It ought to have received

some attention from this Government. 
But this Government has not condes
cended to establish any major indus
try there either in the public sector 
or in the private sector. Therefore, Z 
request this Government to take pro
per steps to remove this imbalance In 
regard to the setting up o f these in
dustries. The whole country is con
cerned that the price of foodgrains is 
very high and that the poor are not 
able to purchase the daily require-’ 
ments of life. This feeling has been 
voiced in both the Houses of Parlia
ment and also in the country. The 
prices must be brought down. I am 
one with anybody who says that the 
prices must be brought down within 
the reach of the poor. The Govern* 
ment is taking some steps to bring 
down the prices and we appreciate 
that In this connection, I want to 
mention one thing. Whenever the 
prices go up, there is a hue and cry 
throughout the country But when
ever the prices go down, there is no 
one to raise his voice in favour of the 
agriculturist or the farmer. It has 
been urged by the ryots throughout 
th«> country that minimum price 
should be guaranteed to the farmers 
but the Government has not so far 
taken any steps to do that and give 
the necessary incentive to the farmer 
to produce more All the State Gov
ernments have been urging the pro
ducer to produce more so that there 
may not be shortage of foodgrains in 
the country and it is said that by the 
end of the Third Plan there is going 
to be cent per cent increase m food 
production But the Government has 
not so far taken any steps to give the 
necessary incentive to the farmer to 
produce more. They have not given 
any additional facilities such as ferti
liser, agricultural implements or such 
other things which are absolutely 
essential for the farmer. The farmer 
also requires some other things for his 
daily necessities: kerosene, doth,
etc. The price of these things has also 
gone up and this affects more than 
seventy per cent o f our population 
engaged in agriculture. But the Gov
ernment is not prepared to look to the
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incentives that are to be given to the 
farmer whenever control prices  are 
fixed  The Government does not take 
the cost of production into considera
tion  Sometimes they say that  the 
figures arc not available and at other 
tunes that it is very difficult to secure 
the figures  Sometimes they say that 
it may take a longer time to secure 
these figures  They ®ay that they have 
taken the average  price prevailing 
during the two or three years before 
for fixing the price of paddy and rice 
The Central Government  has  rat 
taken into consideration the cot  of 
production, the use of  agricultural 
implements, fertilisers cost  labour 
cost and all these things  They havi 
all gone up but they are  not taken 
into account  while the control prices 
are fixed 1 request them  to take 
necessary steps to collect the data in 
regard to the cost of production and 
then fix the price

Throughout the country, the topic of 
the day is co-operative*; and  village 
panchayats  There is the report  of 
Balwantray Mehta  Committee  re
garding decentralisation of  adminis
tration  Andhra Pradesh has been the 
pioneer in regard to decentralisation 
of administration  Even as long ago 
aj July 1958, they have formed pan- 
cha«rat samitis in all the districts  A 
Bi.i is now before the Accembly  for 
thi format on of  panchayats  and 
zilla panshads  We expect the Bill to 
be passed in tht current session of the 
Assembly and zilla  panshads  and 
panchayats to be formed  within  a 
short time

They art talking of  co operatives 
Even here, Andhra has been a pioneet 
in the movement  This Government 
does not appear to be givirg good en
couragement to the State  Five co
operative societies had been formed a* 
far back as three-and-a half -vears fo*- 
establishing Sugar  Factories  Their 
share capital had been collected  not 
from a few rich but  from  several 
hjmdreds of cane-growcrs, some three 
or four years ago  Till now no licence 
had been granted to  these societies

Every day the Government talks of 
co-operative societies and says  that 
everything should be  done through 
them  But some reason or the other 
is given  Foreign exchange, it is said, 
is not there Some reason or the other 
is g«ven for not giving  them  the 
licence  If they are really  sincere 
about the«e co-operative societies, they 
should find foreign exchange, especial
ly when it is a venture by  several 
hundreds of farmers and not by a few
rh people  They talk of more pro- 
u ction and  encouraging  co-opera
tive-.  In these circumstances,  they 
should not say that there is shortage 
of foreign exchange They should find 
the foreign exchange necessary  for 
starting these factories

In regard to another aspect—Hindi 
—I want to say just three or four sen
tences  It is said in the  President’s 
Addi ess that t’i ■* recommendations of 
the Parliamentary Committee may be 
placed befoii nils House during this 
sescion  In r  ud to the introduction 
of Hindi there is  aprien < t that 
Hindi shall b̂ the offic at language of 
oar countrv Then is absolutely  no 
doubt eveivone in the country agrees, 
on th it In the South there is a large 
volume of opinion against the  intro
duction of H ndi to replace English in 
the near future  There is a \ery large 
volume of opinion  It does not mean 
that we in the south aie opposed to 
the intro Uiction of Hindi I am proud 
to mention m the House that many of 
the Southorr States have introduced 
Hindi as a compu’soiy language in the 
secondary °tage No one is against the 
introduction of Hindi but people  in 
the South are against the early intro
duction of Hindi  Heavens are  not 
going to fall if H ndi is not introduc
ed in the near future  They can wait 
for sometime  They should consider 
this l1- a democratic country and they 
•■hould take into account the opinions 
and \ icws of large sections of the pub
lic  South India consists  of  four 
major States  There is a large volume 
cf opinion in all the States against the 
introduction of Hindi  m the  near 
future  Therefore, I request the Gov
ernment to go slow m the introduction
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of Hindi. That is my request in re
gard to the introduction of Hindi by 
the Government

Then, I want to bring a special 
feature in regard to my area to the 
notice of this House The Cuddapah 
and Anantapur districts in the Raya- 
laseema area are very backwards 
areas They are often visited by 
famines Every three or four years, 
there is famine theie Even during 
the last year about 400 villages m 
these two districts suffered from 
famine There were no crops and not 
even fodder for the cattle The agri
culturists had to part with those cattle 
at \tiv cheap lates hccause not pven 
toddoi ivjs available Even during 
this year, in the Anantapur district 
about onc-third of file area has been 
visited by famine There are absolu
tely no crops Fodder too is not 
available and people there are think
ing of migrating to other parts of the 
country No foodgrains are available 
and no fodder is avail tble Therefore, 
the agriculturist is not m a position to 
maintain even his cattle So, he is 

•thinking of migrating from the dis 
tnct, one-third of the people in the 
district are thinking of m'grating 
away from those Milage' Hence I 
request that immediate help should be 
rushed to these areas so that the peo
ple do not leave those areas

In thi<> connection I want to say a 
few woids about the Tungabhadra 
high level canal This project was 
envisaged to benefit these two dis
tricts There is no other irrigation 
facility for these two districts The 
agriculturist has to depend pure’y on 
rain That ram is often uncertain 
The rains fail every three or four 
years So to avoid famine m these 
areas, tills Tungabhadra high level 
canal wa« envisaged In fact this pro
ject has been there under considera 
tion for the last 100 yeaTS Now the 
scheme had been estimated to cost 
about Rs 22 crores

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member’s time is up

Shri Kami Reddy: Just a minute
The Prime Minister also had visited 
the Cuddapah district about six year* 
ago when there was a severe famine 
there lasting for three years He was 
a personal witness to the miseries and 
the plight of those persons in those 
areas, and the peopTe held very high 
hopes that at least after the visit of 
the Prime Minister the Tungabhadra 
high level canal scheme would be 
sanctioned But now it appears that 
the Government wants to sanction 
the scheme in two stages the first 
stage costing about Rs IS crores and 
the second costing about Rs 9 crores 
If it is dealt with like this, if only the 
first stage is sanctioned, the Cuddapah 
district will be totally denied the
benefits of this schcme The people
will have to wait for "even to eight 
years, for the second stage to be taken 
up It is only Rs 9 crores of money 
that may be saved by not sanctioning 
the whole scheme now itself

My only submission is that to allay 
the fears of Cuddapah district, the 
whole scheme should be sanctioned 
though the expenditure might be
spre id o\ei a number of ^ars By
that process the 1 ople of the Cudda
pah district could be ’ enefited

Mr Dcputj -Speaker The hon 
Membt r should conclude 

•

Shri Rami Reddy I theiefoic re
quest the Government to sanction the 
w hole scheme to allay the fears of 
Cuddapah district

Mr Deputy Speaker It Ims been 
suggested to me that since a large 
number of Members wi«h to speak, 
each of the Members hereafter may be 
given ten minutes to speak So I will 
be calling those hon Members who 
feel that they would be content with 
ten minutes

Shri Maniyangadan (Kotfayam) It 
is unfortunate that immediately 
before I rose, we have been asked te 
limit our speeches to ten minutes each 
Anyhow I agree with the DepUty- 
Speaker's rulmg
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I am happy to 30m my hon friend 
Shn Kasllwal in thanking the Presi
dent for the Address he has delivered 
(0  both Houses of Parliament The 
Address of the President is not ex
pected to detail all the issues that face 
the country It is only expected that 
the Presi tent will deal with some of 
the important issues that face the 
country and also give a general indi
cation of thc manner in which the 
Government propose to move in order 
to find a final solution to the problems 
Similarly, th& activities of the Gov
ernment m the preceding year may 
be referred to So, because all the 
problems have not been touched, to 
say that the Address is unrealistic is, 
In my submission to ignore the fact 
that the Address is not expected to 
deal with all the issues

Here it has also to be remembered 
that the President has not confined 
himself to the period of one year just 
cominp Ho has referred to the 
coming two jears of the second Five 
Year PI in and also to the third Five 
Year Plan In paragiaph 6 of his 
speech the. President has said

"Our Second Plan is only part of 
the whole process of planned deve
lopment of our economy The steps 
vie now take are but stages along 
the long and arduous road to plan
ned prosperity and my Government 
through the Planning Commission, 
have alreadv initiated consideration 
and studies of the Third Plan It is 
hoped that by the end of the Third 
Plan, a sound foundation will have 
been laid for future progress m re
gard to our ba«ic industries, agricul
tural production and rural develop
ment, thus leading to a self-reliant 
and self-generating economy”

So, it is clear that the President has 
before his eyes the period up to the 
end of the Third Five Year Plan

Here it may be relevant to refer to 
the economic condition of our country 
durmg the beginning of the second 
Five Year Plan We were undergoing 
such strain on the economy so much

so that in 1958, the President in hit 
Address said

* the difficulties should be 
overcome, where necessary, by
reconsideration and revision of
methods and by planned mobilisa
tion of resources, and not by 
either the abandonment or slow
ing down of the progress towards 
our objective “

Having in view the difficulties that 
we had already undergone during the 
earlier years of the second Plan 
period my submission is that the 
achievements of our country during 
the last three years are great, and we 
have to be happy that the Government 
did not falter under the heavy strain 
As regards the future also there is no 
reason for being pessimistic

As regards tht different fields of 
development m the last year, the 
achievements are magnificent especial
ly when we bear m mind the difficul
ties that had been undergone So, the 
Address of the President contains a 
sense of perfoimance and of fulfilment 
as regards the year that has gone by, 
and also as regards the future, there 
is a note of optimism From this 
point of view, I have no hesitation in 
characterizing the Address as an 
in k lin g  one, especially because it 
creat a feeling in the minds of the 
people that our endeavours should be 
continued with added vigour and 
enthusiasm

It is conceded that there is all
round progiess and that the national 
wealth has increased There was a 
criticism from the Opposition that the 
public sector i$ not given as much 
importance as is due and that the 
private sector has not been adequately 
criticized As regards the duties and 
the responsibilities of the private and 
the public sectors, the Government 
spokesmen and the Prime Munster 
have often made the position cTear, 
but from the criticism of the Opposi
tion leader it seems that the private 
sector, according to him, has to be 
liquidated I am, in this, connection, 
led to think of what is being done by
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the Government o f his party, it was 
only very recently that the Minister 
for Industries of the Kerala Govern
ment blamed the Central Government 
an 1 the Planning Commission for not 
allowing the State Government to 
give the private sector more and more 
help That Government is not satisfied 
with the facilities made available to 
the private soctoi lor getting loans 
from the Finance Corporation, etc 
They go into history, some 15 or 20 
years hack when Maharajas and 
Diwana used to encourage the private 
sector by investing Government 
money in concerns belonging to pri
vate individuals On historical 
grounds, thej demand that to con
tinue

It was only the other day that this 
matter was raised in thi& House during 
Question Hour b> my friends in the 
Opposition They want that the 
resources of the State should be made 
available to the private sector, when 
their leader here saj t> that the increas
ed resource*, of the State should never 
be a'lowed to go into the hands of the 
private sector I do not understand 
whj *he> ari. speakin^
with two voices In this «onnection, it 
is relevant to lefcr to the famous oi 
rathe* notonou iqrccmcnt that the 
Keialn Go\ornment made with Birla 
for establishing i  rayon pulp factors 
there That wi-, referred to yesterday 
and so I do not want to {.o into the 
detailb rcpirding that

The industrial pol ey of the State 
Government is also verv clear as to 
what the attitude of the communist 
Government is regaiding these 
matters It says

“The Government of Kerala 
assures all encouragement and 
help to those entrepreneurs, who 
are prepared to play their role in 
the economic development of the 
State The Government will do 
their utmost to give all possible 
forms of assistance to industria
lists in sotting up and managing 
Industrie! They will provide

State guarantees in order to 
secure for the private industria
lists credit from the Central 
Financial Corporations and other 
agencies of institutional credit 
They will help to procure raw 
materials, equipments and other 
means of production and will 
assist the industrialists in exploit 
mg internal and foreign markets 
The taxation and price policies of 
the Government will be go devised 
as to allow reasonable profit after 
providing for accumulation of 
capital at reasonable rates ” 
and so on

So what the Communist Govern
ment follows in Kerala is actually to 
encourage the investment of Govern
ment money in the private sector But 
hcrt they say that the private 
sector should never be allowed to 
thrive and all that The leader of the 
opposition also chaiactensed some of 
the Ministers as not falling in line 
with the policy of the Government 
and so they should never be allowed 
to continue as Ministers I do not 
know to whom he refer-*—whether to
S ate or Cential Mimsteis But I can 
point out one instance where a State 
Minister has managed to create a 
tru I of *1] the land that he and his 
fnlhc t owi t i just on tht eve of the 
puj l̂ itiun of the Land Refoims Bill, 

him t Ir b ing th** '•ole benefit lary

'Vlr '>epjt Speaker I lie tilking 
of sotth Stale Minister

k » i Ylatuyangadan Y< v i Minister 
in K rala

j’lr J)< puty-lsprakei it is not fair 
to enticise State Ministers here

Shri Maniyangadan I am not 
criticising him The leader of the
bipgest opposition group, the com
munist group, said that some Ministers 
are trying to evade progressive legis
lation and reforms that are introduced „  
by the Government I was only 
speaking of a Minister in that State . .
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Mr. Deputy-Speaken The leader of 
thc communist group is at an advan
tage that he can criticise the Ministers 
here, while the hen Member Is at a 
disadvantage  because  he  cannot 
criticise any State Minister here

Shn Maniyangadan:  I fully realise 
that.  1 was just  mentioning  one 
instance, I do not know whether  he 
has that instance in his mind  Now, 
that Minister is still continuing  as 
Minister

As regards the Code of  Discipline 
mentioned by the Prc-adent,  I may 
refer to a policy statr-ment by  the 
Kerala Tror'e Union Council  It says

“  The existence of a commu
nist Government m  Kerala  had 
placed certain 1 esponsibilities on 
the workers too  At this time of 
national reconstiuction, it had be
come the duty of the workers to 
give a lead to thc people  One of 
the factors, the  statement  said, 
that had  stood in  the  way  of 
woriius m> far in this  direction 
was tlw existence of Governments 
which did not recognise the im
portance aid the  leadership  of 
the Vt 01k.tr,  in  production 
Though the same stale of affairs 
continued  m  other  States  m 
India, the  stat< vtenl  said,  this 
defect had been icctifitd as far as> 
Kuala was concerned’

They also announced tint m Kerala, 
labour dispute's  should  be  settled 
without rccours 1o i>titxei>, as it was 
in thiii own mtucst and becauie the 
Government in thc State stood to pro
tect their leasonable lights

I do not want to go into dtta'ls, 
but this reflects the attitude of  the 
communist paity with regard to the 
code of conduct  Thcj arc amenable 
to that only if it is in their Govern
ment, t e the communist Government

With regard to  thc  Plan,  large 
amounts are spent through the State 
Governments also  I may submit that 
the success of the Plan has  to  be 
measured not by the amounts,  but

by the achievements—projects  com
pleted, additional benefits derived by 
the people, etc  So, I suggest  that 
some control should  be  effectively 
exercised over the spending  of  the 
large amounts  The mere fact that * 
large amount has been spent should 
not be the criterion for measuring the 
success of the  Plan  The  criteria 
should be the achievements and not 
the amounts spent

Ah regards the other points, I have 
no time

Mr Deputy-Speaker: He will  get 
opportunity at some other time  As 
Shn Kalika S ngh is not present, I 
now call Shn Prakash  Vir  Shastri.

14 hrs

** 7TnTTfpr ̂

iipr qr '3jt srPwt

£ n JRfwrfsra-  rr ^ Stt 

q̂jr ̂  srararc t 1 ** A ^

I t»T cTT KT̂'TpT *Pt V'iHK 

 ̂fcnr  ?rk ttett saiPfrt  vt sfir fir

«R fa TSHTPT fm fcr wy)

^ I I  4 T’TTftpTi tT”TRHT «Tt

JT7TBT <*fT f? fIl>  f«F 9̂1

<T r̂cTT̂T ^

Vfit qr f«HK T7" 7̂ t

|̂r  ?Nr #■ WRf Sft7  r̂fcT $ 

eTK'T  g ?ltT f^t--

11 A w  %• S*r ̂r?r rr 
r̂ rr =̂ wr ̂ fr  r r 577̂

aft zfanr T7- $*r<r 9T7 f*rr< frrcj

f̂c'T̂T  f, ^

r̂r

q̂ft q̂rtffa ?fmr *ft ?*r qn *r 

i tfrr r̂n <r**nffc *nr)r
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*T?3 «5T w w ^ VPCT-

MTT, xitK  W f  V

fiflWFt fa *T5ft   ̂ 3TT4   ̂*nft

$ *T «n*f i w swrc $  % ssTfw

îrfrcnrv̂ PRjr fPPMPw 'tt sif̂d ̂  

t| f «ik ~<r̂qRf % ufront v

««r*i $ 3ft §£ |

T t̂ iw p wt4

fr#<PT 3FT*rr =̂Tf7IT fa  Fnft 

*ffa*n*rt ̂ far* itrv’iv vrt ̂

| ygr#qrerqrevtsrf̂arr

ŜRT t cTT 3*T# frTtr ftiT 

nmt 3*r? «Wfrq| 3Ft *PStT ̂ TT ̂ TT I

5gsrr arranr $ % *frr # w?rh 
tt-rtt t̂r  tsr % ?ft «f̂t «rf«r̂r 

»rm # *?ft ff «ft #f̂ r  *m 

ifcr ̂ s*t <tt srfir̂r wjt *rh" T*r zx 

sptftt *rt ajg?r vztr fom i vmnmr 

fiTK 5m ̂ r # *fh: smra t vas ̂  

mrffifrr <ftr wmr̂ nF cRW vr«r =i;t 

t| f sft far ssr §*r % sztntt *ftr Jimrr 

*R Vf4t BiraT SW gtj t  ?̂ T *̂t+i 

^qfwv ̂  ̂ fr  |rr ift |*r %m 

tsr*t warsnRVtf̂ mr 5ftET?mFrr 

*PRT =*T̂ t , 33TCT  tftET ■WT9rR 

S*nr  vr ?r»TRr ̂   t?t f i

 ̂ stnwsp ̂ r farer # f̂r 

*r»r«T*?»nT  ̂ %

7T sp*riT̂ TT 5ft STTcTT̂ 

3*rft«r?r  ĝrr  f1, s*r trr spr-?̂  

wT«ft sr̂ct ̂  ftr ?̂r 5̂r ̂t 

sctôtt  *frr «n?r «rppfw f̂rr ̂ i A 

p̂pt ;3*r ?n5ft  foRTR *r  «r$t 

»F**n f̂ R̂t  ftr  *r?T  <rc 

ft  i

®ts» ftm:  *rrer *nrc*nr tr

trafrnr ̂iiTf   ̂ T’rft ̂  *♦iwft

%hK f*  «pt ̂   TT«?r-

flftr ’r̂ pt >w «n*T wrt ̂rf̂- *rr v 

aw t̂̂ v  ̂emrmvT r̂mw -̂ 

t̂^Rf t̂  prô rvr«rw 

|5p?rnV ̂  wtr anm |, *&%$  *rtr 

«tpt srwT | irtr «ftn vp: vr v

jjtl  ̂  (ill  «(h  *1̂1 5TRTT ̂ mPM

f̂Rr   ̂  ̂ **  ?nrt  «TT*»m 

sfft fjf |>  ’Rf̂rnr r̂»i«T5tr»ft 

 ̂t ftrar  ^ ̂5r »T3; jtrtt «p? vt 

ypmnt,  W few tqr^ m r 

$w  ?nft ffo »raw  r̂fft

*na Vrif'd 1,̂  ̂  ?TRT JT? fTRVT ̂ TT 

M̂dl ̂  f% sRIVt <TR ̂ Hl<l s*n*T 

w t | ifk PTVxnr ifhRr vr  ?hiT 

W5nT?Tt i ?mrr sth ?m q̂ pr 

t̂  T̂TT SR̂T  t̂ ?ftr  ferrr  f̂ T 

SfT'TT ̂  »T̂t fen- 5TT <51 ̂ I =T?ft 5HI 

#rft ̂ TR  ̂3ft ?TT̂t JjfT 5RW

w   4i<jm xpp t?r ̂  ̂*4 Tr  n 

tprr ̂  ̂r  5rraT tsot % 5̂r fv 

w  vm #" ̂fr *pV 'sff̂t ?riw %

?rrt f o  irfiT spr w  fr to ̂«ft 

tt # *pt *pFft f i  r̂ m̂r 5ft srofr

 ̂ 'fllnl 5  vjciîH SfOTT V

f ef2»'T Wt 55f|T pT IRfTTT # Jft̂RTSft 

?mr ̂ r # 9̂ Tt ̂r# ̂  % zfR̂ mi

^   ̂  ̂   gir  smsnfr

IfiTOrr <Tf̂ m*r jtk t >rt

ÎTRTT Vf W  STH  §  ?ftr W?T «PT 

ĉmIsH Mil'll ■qifJd ̂ mT+H ĵRpft ̂ftERTT 

T̂ ’iwiw ̂ Tt ̂«WI WTf?q i  5ftERTI 

^ f̂JftTfrti f̂TJ3T5TPft»PT̂t

4 # «T̂ W PT'̂sT fsp̂TT !3cMR*l 5T5T̂  ̂

trfirsr yisper  ^ t̂rt ?e 

êwt «fte sift | *rff ?ft f*nr wnw w

tlJTR'  VH ITlVf̂RT  FVWT *fT Wl< 

TfSRfflV mf'Tlft Tr "tit  WPT ̂fT 

^ I itft W *W 5TP*fV Vt f*t
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W t % >3WT TT *̂TT$ T^t 
fft$ *T rc t srra ^

i ^  t t t  Jrgw ifpttct

cmisrarmr *rV ^fa*F 
«W 5V5mcft ^f*R- ?*T | %  $3
4 i% fT  'r f ^ r n r  ^ $ t  f r o  t 1
vrr w w  «rvt q? star t  Pp wrf^r
w v t  w r  $  ? w f t r r  & n f t  *n s ft  
* f t  fin rn r * ft  T r f v ^ r R t  »r?t n v r  ^  , 

<1̂  ?, 'i l l ')  yfRpf 4lHI fR JR  ^  
* f t  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  

^ r a ^ T T  f%5r T?ft % ?fr ?ST -H 4 .^ «T H
fa*R
*?TR ’HMH ^  tRpiTT

H t  w t r  s n m  |  * f t r  ? m r  n r ^ r  
vr f^R^n: ^ r t  #r t^t 1 1 

ffsP!r»rR55r#«ft,fsr«nf^^t wn<^c.
* r ? ^ r  *r t  arr # ? ftr  w  5

3ft  f * r r ^  ^ r t k  ^ « r » f r r  j f t f r  T ^ t
|  v t f  w q 4 ^ ^ T r r
^  t  1 t s r  3r tfr  s tir  *5t <3<rapc 

>p &r& «p- fR m  55r*pr srfar 
*raf5ft OTsm tfr, * r f a r  ? rt ^ n m f r  s ftr  
*»fa >F *T *ff t f K  * P P f W  T M t ,

^ f r  #  sftr s*ir ^ Tft 5  ^  
fc?r m  f o  *rcr *r  m w i t t  & r  ^ ? t t
^ rw rt ^  ^p % r  jrrcrfijT’ t  ^ r  *m ? r t
sn 1 sq^q^rRTrf«ri:-
* * r o ^  t .  « M + i^ rO  f H  ?rcfc ^ ,  ^ n ? r  
T C P T  f t  f e l T  *T V t f  SriRST 'Tsft f ^ T T  «IT 
T f T  t  I # TT % f % ? » r ^ T ^ t
s rra  *m s *rr * t  srcsrarr ^  *
f^TT S tf *j«F  S lF ft  «Pt * f t T  STT’f T * ' v t
fgpjpsr ^  %  « m r  ^ r r  ^ r r f ^  i f t r  n t r o  
*St ^ r f ? r  *ptH Y 1

? fa rtt«rR T  3f t  A  f M n r  %  ^ j p n  
j[« ik  st|w f ^tth

I TrfTHPT
^  try ^ Tar aft ^ r

^  *it *  v  5HT*r-T V5 wren

f i r w  « n t  «ft f»p <sft ^ m r  ^
’fftn  i t t t  s - m  *  w -  

^55 f t ^ n i  » r a ^  w  5 t  ̂  ^  « j k  
*TT$ f?pT f^*[fVsTR W ^lO. f»TTT 
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5T ?ft “t^ r  ^  ?ft3rr |  sfVc f f  f * T
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^  m s  | ^  vr4t a v
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« t t c r  j f k  ?ftH ^  f c m  1 

f3RT ^sr fftt  ^t ^  n̂r
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q i f e ^ f R  t a r  « K i n «  
?flr?5r srrftwt v  fwrr f t r r ^  «rtr ft^ rr  
v t  f a m  ^ t t  i ’ett 1 1 3 *rq »t * r t r  ^  *n r r - . 
tJTT « f t r  s f t ^ R m  ^ T R t  " K  p i #  

1 1 «tth fo r  w  ? R f ^  ^ m t  
^ T K  ST^l'T ^  ^ f t  T ^ f t  t  I ^ n f t
V5T ^  W  ?P^F*r ^ tnp JW?T 

p r r «it fsrar # m i  t t  ^tpt 
^ r t t T T T S T T 3 ? R q i f + W H 'V  ? * M ^ t « i t T
f c r m  w  «iT s f t r  v t h m ^ r  q r
IT T T  ? 5 R T  W h F 7 : ^*T9IT |XTT |  f^ R T V t 
pF K'<m *rtV ^ f̂t ^4tVR
M i l  « w ? H i f t ’E n w T T ^ t w  
k  ^ t t l T ^ ^ t f  ft?  s w ^ j f t w  ^ r
^ft’RT «TC M ir + W T f^ R t  5TTT | * T #  |
?ft 3̂ T % 'TTf’P̂ cTH T O R  Tt fqClVI
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?w ^|?r«rf»r^ fsrit^'W Mift>ww vt 
v ir  sn ^  ^f»r 1 « t t t  v t f
«fc^T ?t STRft
tr vw ^ C w f « w ^ r  f w r
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flTOT i tttX TO *3*TT

*rfa5T(t#lr( tfta;**  fa*

*ft* i (if u?  f»m *nm 5 fa 5̂  

miPhwti* flT'srp: $ qrcr rr̂ f̂ w farts

•q̂  fen |  I qXTIRVTR t fv 

fTT f»nft *ftr  fsRi#  fafte q* •«$ 

»rt|̂ PtT  ̂qjttm r̂fsranr*tfr 

vt$ % q«f? ferfsCT srst ft sq*>t 11 
«nft ft*  nit Ssnr | ft? «*r ̂*rrr 

tTo*r t̂tt *ft $Y? qft"rm ypH sT|r 

*tott ^̂ *̂n?fr3q?rf *ftqaft ̂  ||

tI VOX ,'rTT ŝr ̂  ?WTT faffa qsft V 
araw 3 3*re> fitter q̂r ?ft (*rrtt «t+tt 

¥iraprai sftr ffrsr *rmi $

*£=T * qf̂rTKR̂fpTT

•qwwrat  fcpr 3 ?rc? ?rê %  fwrr 

»qr sim  sfhc smrxm  %q  g 1 

qrfv̂ TR # w w r *rt srrc  Ttar w m 

fsrcWtsrerrrspr̂t smqrFrqspq̂ PT 

T*rt  I ?flT qm ff̂r  qr?r q̂ r 

f̂trr qT «pt  rfnft qit  -at̂ r % 
.ftrcr  sjq̂r ?mgp> 3 fa-<ara  T?t P. 1 
sra- f̂t îrrr $5T A qfr̂ ?rHt ?nfo t̂ 

ctft̂TT 5TR- qfr fftaT £ eft qif̂ RTR  ̂

w m r  q̂ r ̂  ?*t% Prrr vr̂!  qn̂ror 
^cftrarT̂ t *ftr wvk ?st % fr’fr ■»n7r 
A q̂ t f̂TT5̂  tTPTffl- *ft ̂t wii srfstr 
.̂*tt it *rt frT t  ̂ 5frr

*rsnt 11  s*t tftapsr 3 *rs ?ft  -ttr ?# 

*Pt srer  | f%  *rfsnr  r̂ntfr $ 

^R°r  g q̂ Rwf Hk f  qrfww 

v^n r̂tsftfT FT^^V^tqr *it- 

w?  ^   ̂mt ̂rmx t enrrrr

sFT»rr -sn̂ 11 g?T ̂  ̂ msrR  *nrd 

t fa W  ?nw ̂ Nt qr mrw # ?wf- 

WRt qr  ?it |tt wfn; 3 

ft> 59̂" '̂̂tt «l̂ <̂ ̂ rsnrnr stpt 

*n̂ ift »fh  «rra?r 1

#  trg <ciHtet»flq *m | f¥ qy 

«T«pft  ̂&  Hir̂ îfl w r̂rf ̂ w

«rN<fqTf5RRTT% <mmrrs?r 

^̂ rwr  11 tnrc % !«rrT «rnc 

ap*r  ?w  anvr Mrftswi*f1

v«m'<f ^̂ VfffwFf îfHPRfr|i 

VT rTTrq̂ ^̂ fv OTTW TOT *FT 

5*nt ftrarq; »ra?r«f\TW5T sftq’f*T r̂ 

T r̂ti <m W r̂«r?|fvqrt̂ Rm*  

 ̂  fn  ̂ r̂wrfmt qr sft  ?̂r ̂ 5t 

f̂Nrr̂ srt̂ff qr  |̂ tqr

VTmft |  #f>p?T *ifir ?nTrT *Pt ̂ rr % 

ffTO  ̂t qr «f?rf SPST 3RT̂t ̂ RFT # 

fw  sttctt ̂ cfr ̂ sr % ̂ rrr stvft 

*ifRw vt qrej ̂ rr 11  jftffrsrr̂ 

# i7JF ?«T5r *r  | v»fr-5Pfr *rf«r*rr 

ĝrcen   ̂  ?̂ nft  5^m

r̂wr|-  ?fk?*rR jftfH- 

•Ft fsrar f

"qKT̂f q̂ RTT ■̂mf̂'T̂fcT 1 

^̂ r̂ TT'wr%rq $r|?nF?r? ** u

3f?r  w r  iwrm   vft  ?ptt   ̂

tr̂r̂FT  ”̂i ̂iiPi’MT ̂r r̂qr ?ft

wtpt̂ f̂ rsrqnr*Pt ■̂nî'fl k̂tf%f̂nsr 
w r ?rn ? o 1 TnfwT ̂rm- ft ̂nm̂t, ̂ r 

trim  ?twt ̂  fsrr g,1?  ̂̂  m 

jfTT̂TT I  f̂PT W  f5T7Pn<T %  e.£̂f

rn̂TT ̂ frh <ir ?rtr qw *r  f%?ft 

?rsopr  ̂ f%  Ht ?nq̂t

ffRVT7 ‘llTnill ̂  ft ̂vTT 3TT T̂r I  5ft
>3*t wr vfiwpt »r q̂r fq> wvt nfd 

*nft  t srk ̂  ̂  3ft ŵ rr ̂rr 

| m  ?t  «r̂r  ^mnT «ft 

fpsor ?ft

n̂rr  fw 1 vtf.ift ̂ mffimrrft

arftRTiTRT tr?npPf<r«?tffS r̂ 

yV9T I  *Pt  ?t ̂  sW Pf 

srvv̂ ftvtf <n^7t̂ tc 

 ̂eft F̂T̂ r<(mr<ftvftR qr ^
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 ̂ ?tr f̂t *rrf̂ *ftr zj* 

3f*R ̂  t far farcr ?nc5 ar$ fâ # \ \ 

r̂f  ̂Tlfoww sHTT ̂TMmfHRT t̂?ft

5*H» ?1 fci P' *M 'jff n̂fi «T?ft n̂TRTT 

«ftT »T«TtT **(*<« fWR TO sqfrrr ̂ 

^ gsff  qifWIH I 5?I <F HPT 

*n; mq  smnfiRt ̂  HM̂tr fc 1

wrsr si«fKK   ̂ faro wrn 

ifhĝ r'TT WTTsmn w lfv^uxo  *t

f3fTTt *t TOT n  SP^M t qrt

mt%<=gT?  # TFfRTH n *r?3T m 

1%[ t  I 5FR ̂ TJr^r # T̂R stoh 

jpfr h <fts| *rf f̂fhrnr fann «rr 

far n*r w ft * «T̂ T Vo fSfR *r HWT 
smuft̂ TFWRTfarfiTnT *tim$rcf?p*rsr 

■»F f I  ?ftW ̂  HTO qifiWcTFT *r

sft»r fâ-T ̂ 7  ?n t| q- iw  w r

ptr nz jpfV^Rq^T^

iprr m  q, sftr 3?  ̂qifoVTH # 

T O  **? ?TR T*Tt far qifar̂frR «R̂ %

*TFT f̂'WfTH TT  ̂ mr̂T ?ft ’T’ft «ft

far qrfâ TH 3  ^̂ FTF «R W?

 ̂  ift̂ qifarrrR  •frr  ̂ Jimt  ft

*nfr  «iY far fk̂ rH £ jthvtitr ?n*r- 

m?c&; «r *r»- r̂it  srV  t̂t #

fsp̂ TTt R̂Ttt ?Tfl> I FR3TR qZH %

ni;T* tt-t # sfrgT f% ipsfsr Hr ̂ t| far 

5=rt*ff spt ̂r  <m ir ’TRst srYr -A*

'tf r'rit T3R ST, jftr* m? fjRTFlt ft ft 
<ftf*R*T *FT■»Tif̂  ft̂ rR |t

ijwrKt qrt qr̂T ?r   ̂f<?re forc 

<rrfar $*r ttf&ptt  *rzr t* zm  i 

^mttwrT̂ T̂T̂ r ̂ qTfâ TRJr ^ 

qr»tfar «t*r yr vt

#jtk ̂  ft tfk ̂   ^

vt ̂i*l % flr̂ ̂ft ̂TTX 

ĝtcftHkra f̂ rp?q t̂fafftw

*n̂ r̂rf vt  *nsr ̂ r 7̂ ?t gsr #■ fsrqf 

 ̂rt 5r#r ?t snfar anpjfr ?rarRr w r  ̂i 

wenr ift «tr ̂ far ?r?tt qt̂

♦  ̂w?rra; frsft ̂  j;mr#

 ̂t T̂t I A 5TRR *PT »TR W  ^
T̂RT ̂ TPT £ far sft t® qr̂ ¥ 

q%fdH # 77 ’R 11 5TT3T iWT.fĤr̂ 

*R m  # 1 A v*rt &k w  ?i> 

 ̂%  ftrams ̂ 5nr qr fsnft ̂ft*ft =frt 

rafrzft#̂  ̂̂ Tjiq?T3«r imvtt

 ̂   ̂  «raT 3ft Tift 9TSJT -jqfwr̂ ̂ I

qt@| K̂ K STMW IT'̂t ̂>ft  jT̂TigT'TPT 

^^9rr wrhprim41 

 ̂  qr «mfarr %  ̂1

**gR ffmmZZ %  qr fifRt

<n?rz n <nff qiPfiwiH ?t ?rrt ?rr fĝ ?ft 
 ̂  gafcft $ wr w <r? $m *n 1 
^TW T f̂t̂ W TTrr̂  F̂rsqrfaqTm' 

 ̂ far ̂rsnrtTr ̂  #

’W r̂fT pn *it i ̂ r #  frfr «rr far 

qfeT sm T̂FT  ̂  *f nw(hn 
 ̂  ̂  q̂ r m(t*r # TTt̂rfff. 3ft far 
 ̂ to   «ft  q-, ??# wraff % 

r̂qFR r̂e5R 5FTtn’̂  ?ft5r?5r?̂ RT 

far q-f̂cT ?Tf»K r̂r ânf ?!Tt qr 

F̂rer qr r% ̂  1   ̂ snrftvr

 ̂gqrr̂ Tfr vr «mft far

 ̂ ?r*m f̂ Tfnt̂  qr r̂fft  t̂ 

Tt  qr?: fern «rr 1 r̂r?  ŵt 

*̂«rT t 1 n̂r? wpt ̂ t w   ^̂ rn: 

 ̂rt  fT*rrn- jf? qrr̂ ht Tft 11 

*nj -/. »T*iFn S7 #  p T̂t t 1 

nq'f̂ T ̂nrt ̂  3̂t?ifte*fT̂ft|f̂ 1 

f̂r «Pt w7* **>** qrr tfF ?t ̂ tpt I 

 ̂  t  ̂  srRHt qifar̂ R % 

%*nt qr̂r m Tti &r% f ̂ qifa>«TR ?r 

t̂cft  HHT qft 3TR I W ̂ iTRR ^

?Ttrr# faf̂t jppr spr   ̂ grqf̂r 

?Vr 1
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P *  » u r < K  srr^tj

tpp *fhc w raw w w r $ ftrcnStiftT
|HT̂  »T5TT  ̂ f*T»ff # WRPT *T
« T R  * f f r f T  t ,  %tt* < fl<  qm y K M  

w * f i  ’rrrarpr
WWfVfl ftjJJT $  t wra 5^TR spfta TOFT 
«#t « r ^  a ft ^  > ft f a t f t  * * r ^

mx H ^ T f t n r T t
«rc  * f r  s t r r r  f t r ?  s to ra T  #  * f t  q a r r i t  $ t  

* r n r ^ t  t *  P r o 's n r a - * f t  *t? rcrr %  
<f^r <nrnft 3 % q5t *tt*t 
?ft A trarrer i snft ?re» p r  *r?

*  f v  » * q fc r e i < n i f  v  *rc ? *r 
t w r s f t  «n # f * t  3 ft %  < n rm  $ t * t m * r  
v r r f l - « ft  y  g K ii f f n O  * f t r  v m r r n
•ITRt ^  *J*PR# *T I 'TjT# *n^5T tTRTftlf 
^ t ’T J m f t  H T*r #  53fa*T ? I R

ap ^ f S r y g  T O ! ?  * f r  gft^RTT 
t f t  »t* p t  w a f t  * t  * m r  s r t  ? |  f  i
3 W  XTPF2T H U l f a g  #  5 F P T  g t  spt * n * r  
* ? t « f t  c f t f r r a r r  $rT?ft t̂ o t r  f a i r  % a ft

f v  ^  f w  ^  ^  «P?r «tt %  q w r a t
f e r ^ f ^ T T  q w  ^ r t %  

TO *pTFT TT 3 !< «TT $Z f^TT rft ST*T 
T̂̂ PST | ?ftT f^TT Vt *m ?t#

^ T T  |  I a t  W T  «f?T»T TSfTWt ^ P "
* f t * f r  *p t tfiT v rv s ft’ « R n m r  i w r o  srer 
'T ^ T R  ^  «q jw  %  I w  5 *r  j t r t  «fn f a f f t r  
T T  t  f f t  p -  I  fa r «v *4  P w i  T i e f
^  HcTT s ft  atocTT ^  I P  ^ f T T  ^ T F IH  
«nfc t  i <rc to  7T Trmm ^  
^ T T  ^ n r f ^  v f r f a  ^ F T s m 't  t o !  v t  
if tf tr  * r r a * r  T s c ft  % f %  “ 3 t f t  
«fte  ?ra m f t  ”  i ^  * f t  ? ( h  «Pt 
tot jjtc t  ar* fa  ̂ f j f w  qr€f «F̂ ?fV «?> 
P f  n r a t  a ft ^  » r P m * R r  $
h »t  w r r t t  f * w  ?W cft t  i w

#  * < t  *rr  *r c t  V T * ! m  
f p n w r  a t  « n f t ^ r ^ r r r  m  i 
g * n *  aft^r ^  v r̂ gF f  v r  ^ f t

^ r  m — vct^ i h  ^  «p?t «rr fv  »q[
^  m* * I f T < t  f t  ^  v f f %  w  

T O  MftPT « fk  y q fo a  ^  RTfgR  % 
^  ^  i #f«Fr ^  gnrprt
fw r3R ^5R ?T<n:^r^ ’tr m ^ »m  ^ r  
^t *m  «flT to  ?r «t q r  ^irf?t?c v r
^ T fw  ^  f^rn? ^t w  ?ft Siw ^ ^r 
Tr f̂ #  v H t  v t 3R r̂ fe n  i w  
WnpqfrTFT q T j f  H  §w»T fifT * n ^ 2 T  rTTCTf a ^
^ x | |  fv  w i^ t^ tw  writ
^ t r t  v t v h  ?pt ? r ft  t ^ t t  eft ^ n i r j -  
^fir yr rT y  f?r^ qr^f v

^nr»r q^frat ^ tt ?*th v f »rnr 
®PT̂  ^T % I

M ^ H  ?ft T O  it5^i WiT »iiM *fT 3T? flp  
TO ^  Tra r̂feTT ^ f t  «ft, TT̂ t, ^nw, 

r̂â rsr «ftr ®EfFT i msr eft t o  3  
®s>«h ^t jft hHs î g^Ht ^ i TOf^r r̂rar 
rft «T3tr ^t i t *tw i ? m
■STPT T(1T2T rTTTlfa^ ^  ^ T  Hfeft ^
^  -sft oft f %  ' H T R  &  W T  PnTT 

f * n r p r » - « r s r r a t ^ p r r « S t
^t h t

^ I SPTT ^|mi pWReV̂ rpT H^t >TO ?ft*T 
sraw ^t oft «T3TR r̂ ?PT»T TT

f e n  w  f  % r  f w R  ^  f?nT ? r p f t  
r f t m T T * [ ? H T f t T ^ t r m s  j f t t  W l T ’f f n T  
^ T ^ tcfm  ?ft^r9T^r*fit
5t* t%  f f H  P avnf ^ t  ’ p t  ^ rm
^ f t n  ^t fPm  f  i p r W
| f% ’Eirsr ^ ^ c*rt  f t ^  i ’iTTsr rft 
<hTT3T>pf?r& ?T5T^ftT fttl

A yerft t o  ^t wtr f i m r  
« n » r  W W ^ R T  ♦<.’ 11 S T ^ T T  g  a it ftp  W 5 T
qsn?r ^  ? m  % «rar t i t  | ^
^TOT^t?WWTt fv  to str

v t w  i r N t w  v  »ldi f t  w fW
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fw *urr i  qr v  *t qv 

tttot mvfrv *ns**r 3 jqfw« 

fw srr i s?r s*r  rn?

qr̂smT«nr i 

TKimnmrtâft frqttsn q̂rfw* 

faitf I  SJTST  *r ̂  rr*f- 

wrm mz*H*gt%iv%T'rrtfrvz »rra- 

■HTOT TI SR̂T t I  TP̂ im wfc =*t3T | 

*ftr *mr >mrr *flr f̂w ? i  ôr 

Tsnart  vrrrr Tt m*r tt# f <ft ̂»t 

Ttt  IfftlTp- apt *TPT 5̂ «FT# I %*T 

a* «m  *rfa«pn- t*br

*mr *r̂ t,  *rf«iTP-  sft fa

fRf fro ttstc vnr#n=t fag % s*re 3

HIVI TfT  ?)ftT qYR’ ?t *?t fTPT ̂  SnFST 

5!TO»T *} tft STRT T?T I  tHT eft 

wfamr tt  f, ?*r q?r? ̂  srfsppp- 

*t ITTJT 5T#r wr t| | I  tftmv? * 

^mfr

fa %  *V fâTT %  5HFT $?T 

+  Îgn  j>  I ^

*ftr fa*ft A rRW W!T̂ Tt ̂PcT 

*̂ V t 1 sttt  Tt pr *n̂ra ? *r f*pf 

*fmt A »ft 'wt fanT 1

f*ra n>?fr *f.T fan̂fl-  fara

1 ?pT 3*r *t  *Tpzn=rr srtr sttc7-

3*f?pT ?cT % I  'd«i®p <HTT**̂ *FT

f spflfa *fs*r *t*pt A %*?

*PT whrf̂fFff̂ T̂tTJiTrsK̂  ̂TOT 

WffT̂PT f+̂l *fT (  3*T *nPT spf fa ̂"P1̂

itf % f?5?  tt ■*■   ̂1 ?fr 
prr f̂'T % qft# ror ̂  ? 1 A ̂ r 

1J? «TRT f*FT <0{5*Hi ̂l̂ril f f̂> *rfWH

# 5T5T ? ? srRT̂TrT WT*ft ̂TTTT ?st »TT(5r>T

srr̂rt fa*- 'tott ̂  aft fa *\» 

JiTcm 5ft»ft  tot % ̂  *r̂Tw >rat 

jtrt ?r i[t 1 % «rrc

5*fT̂ ■5TR̂ 1̂5 »pft ̂   F̂PI

w  ̂  !?rstn?, f̂w r̂ vftT TTiTTH 

% ?m «n̂«ft ̂   ^rt vtctwpt fipn

Tfitff  ̂  ̂ e ’rrarT

vt *tfrw A  fa 5.0 sftnsTT *rtfi 

ert̂ffan vr^^rt | tffc'sftto sr%-

Tf »rf ̂ , «rs ̂ft «im  A # «pt # 

ant’ft 1  im *m  «tt ̂  w m v 

f̂ rpr  ̂5ft fa ̂  rrnf̂TRV $m f 

*dr 3ft &T <n̂"H «rT̂5

 ̂ f̂at   ̂  «pr̂T  fen 1 #far 

’tprrrsttw ?*ttt »nr*rfi’*if ?r«nRrgtfa 

&?R ?mfr p̂rTT  ŜFIcTT »t W 

mî HH  ^t f?m W’T  «iw xn?5tsPr

!T T̂raft̂t ̂  ar̂ tt fen

?ft A *r̂ n ̂ TfnT fa ^ % »

3  »P5T S1»̂t ct*T .̂*1T

=SfT5̂TT vftr  ̂A -3TT TO   ggaaWT

<̂♦.1 fa Mf>i TT  HTTpftV  %

wmr fam «jt fa vm 3r«rt ?r«F«ft 

qglTPg  HT»T  Tt  q?T  *RT̂ A

# q̂t fairr 3rmT ffr ?»fat arpff t̂ 

»Tf?Rt ̂ a faJTT 3TIW 1 A f 5Ht §5rt5t 

vrm w 3'pfhr »îl t̂ ht 1  ̂ fai *r 

fjpra 5T̂V ̂ zr%  fHtspr vwm 

fa m? gWTT 5rf«mr sr̂ -3̂ wr ̂t »t4V,

?ft A tnfr  ?> ̂Pcft t fW A 

fa <oft fWTT  *IH t? T?CRT vt -tit 

♦i**il̂ HI  jf I Ŝrfan JT fsR̂PT V7<Tr 

WT f fa   ̂ 5RFP- t̂ 

qrnwi % <rffdc? A znA  ̂f̂A 

IPTR «TT7tfacT <rf«rBppr Tt ̂   t fetT

srm «fk ̂ rrr ?rf«PF  h # snt t 

fa»r ?p̂ n fa «F*f enn sT-*r#f̂r- 

vrft tttzt «tct fc gtft rP̂ tt «r̂F«rr 

qarw A -Jft R>ft =̂T%tt I

fq- 5T5!> T »TW A *m  >TT̂or «Pt 

»mr<T ̂ TriT ̂ irtr *tph  oft jjw  *m  

ITfsROT % wp ?t  TT flftp? H’T’T 

fejTTfrrfatr *rnm

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Before I call 
upon the next Member, I would like 
to say one thing  I had requested all
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[Mr Deputy-SpeakerJ 
has. Members not to exceed ten 
minutes, but both the hon. Members 
who have spoken have exceeded the 
time far beyond that limit. I would re
quest hon. Members now that they 
should conclude their remarks with

in ten minutes Shn Jhulan Sinha

Shri Jhulan Sinha (Siwan) I assure 
you, Sk , that I shall try to keep with
in the tune allowed

Mr Deputy-Speaker Sir, 1 nse to 
associate myself with the Motion of 
Thanks to the President for the 
Address that he delivered to both the 
Houses of Parliament, and while doing 
so 1 would only confine mysell to 
certain remarks made by the Presi
dent m his Address and would not 
attempt or be tempted to rope m the 
whole thing for discussion Two out
standing demand have been made in 
this House and I will deal with them 
first

Then, has been a demand from a 
very responsible quarter for setting up 
a national government to tackle the 
problem that ha* rj n ow in the 
country Very humbly, Sir, I beg to 
differ from tue sponsoi of this idea 
He is a very respccted leader of this
count! > and for a 'ong number of
years we, Congressmen, have all been 
looking up to him for guidance and
advn 1 I am sorry 1 differ fi om him
on this point—I am referring to 
Afharya Knpalam Two years ago 
the whole country went to polls The 
18 crores of voters of this coun
try had to i,ive then opinion on how 
this country has to be govtrned, whe
ther it is to be governed on the lines 
set down by the Congress or on the 
lines set down by the other parties The 
country has given a verdict During 
the 1-,st two years we, here as Mem
bers of the majOt >./ party have been 
carrying on th o\ rnment of this 
country, certainly of course, with good
will and co-operation of others who 
happen to be sitting on the other side 
Now, it will not be up to us—that is

toy  opinion—to share the governance 
of this country with others whom this 
country rejected tw o years ago. Bot, 
as Members o f this House it is their 
duty, bounden duty, to see that the 
government of the country is carried 
on in a proper way and in the best 
interests of the people inhabiting it. 
For that, our leader, the Leader o f 
the House, has always been requesting 
them for co-operation and collabora
tion and asking them to help as far as 
they can I wonder what is there to 
prevent them from offering that co
operation and collaboration m  the 
spint in which it is sought and not by 
asking to be associated also in the 
execution of the ideas that they put 
before this country I am, therefore. 
Sir, definitely of the opinion that It 
would be very wrong for us, it would 
not bt according to the verdict that 
the country has given to share the 
governance of this country with 
other who were 1 ejected at the polls

The second thing that I would hire 
to take up is the demand for the 
resignation of the hon Food Minister 
We have known him for all these 
years He has always btcn working 
for ironing out the intricacies of the 
food problem Sometimes nature i» 
agaiAst us Sometimes circumstance? 
grow up which baffle all the attempt* 
in this respect I confess Sir, I am 
not in a position to appreciate the 
demand made for his resignation as 
though he was the person who was 
standing in the way of a solution of 
the food problem in this country

Hitre arc difficulties obviously, 
which we a ll  know I am sure hon 
Members on the otlu.i side also know 
them I can very easily understand 
certain personal motives or local 
grounds for asking him to resign, that 
is a different thing altogether But 
in the interest of the country his 
resignation is absolutely unnecessary,
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uncalled for and unjustifiable We In 
this House have not elected any of 
the Ministers It is only the leader of 
the House who has chosen his 
colleagues So far as these colleagues 
command the confidence of that 
leader, it would be presumptuous on 
our part to ask them to resign It 
they resign, they would be unjustified 
in doing so

Sir, the problems of food are 
certainly very intricate, and so far as 
I have been able to understand the 
working of the Government of this 
country it is the Cabinet that takes 
u d  major policy matters It is not 
that only the Food Minister is to be 
blamed for it Even if the charge is 
thrust on him and his resignation is 
demanded, it will take us nowhere So 
long the Cabinet is there, so long 
as the Prime Minister is there who 
commands unstinted support and con
fidence of the whole country, it would 
be unwise and unnecessary for him to 
resign It might satisfy the spirit of 
vengeance lurking m somebody’s 
heart but that would not do any good 
to the country

With these preliminary lemarks, 
Sir, I would like to draw the attention 
of the House to paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 
of the President’s Address, where he 
has very nghtly pointed out that the 
food problem is the backbone of the 
country’s economj I would not 
repeat all the three paragraphs here, 
but I would like to draw the attention 
of the House to only one part of it, 
where the President has been pleased 
to say that we had a very good rice 
crop and prices of rice have already 
recorded a marked fall Sir, we have 
been living in this capital city I 
would not refer to prices prevailing 
m other markets, but I would request 
any one of the Ministers who is 
Interested m the matter to go to the 
President’s Estate market, just behind 
North Avenue, and enquire about the 
prices prevailing there I went to the 
market to convince myself whether 
the President has been rightly inform
ed in the matter or he has been oiily 
Informed by some such people who 
only confine themselves to the

remarks of the Secretariat and never 
go out to see things for themselves. 
When I went to the market I found 
that there was hardly any sort o f rice 
worth consumption by human beings 
which was selling at a price lower 
than Rs 32 a m$und It may be • 
little lower at some other places 
where the cost of procurement may bo 
slightly lower I confess, I fail to see 
any justification for the rise in prices 
to such an extent especially when the 
country has had a bumper rice crop 
this year and the prospect for future 
is also bright in view of the good rabi 
crop that we expect to have in this 
countiy On the one side we have 
had a bumber crop, we are having 
import from other countries and there 
is the prospect of State trading in 
foodgrains, but on the other side we 
have the phenomenon of rise in prices 
beyond the reach of the common man 
This is a phenomenon to which I 
confess, I cannot reconcile myself I 
would, therefore, request the hon 
Minister in charge of food portfolio 
to examine the matter a little more 
closelj I would not go out o f my 
way and take recourse to suggestions 
that the other side has made by asking 
him to resign I would only request 
him to examine the matter a little 
more closely and find out the reason 
why things have been moving m the 
way in which they are moving

The other thing to which the hon 
President has referred and to which I 
want to address m>self is the problem 
of State trading in foodgrains I think 
there would be hardly anv person of 
progiessive views in this country who 
will not associate himself with the 
scheme, although it has not vet been 
finalised But difficulties seem 
to have arisen in the wake 
of this decision of the Gov
ernment This is a thing which I fail 
to understand The country has not 
yet embarked fully on the process of 
State trading in foodgrains, buf the 
difficulties wh c 1 are facing the coun
tryside art enoimous It is not only 
the risinf pi ices You probably know 
the hon President’s house is situated 
in my constituency 1 do not knovr
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whether he knows it personally or not, 
hut the difficulties there are that the 
stocks have been seized, frozen,  the 
people are going without rice, with
out wheat and there is a good deal of 
difficulty facing them  When we make 
enquiries in the matter, we are told 
that the Government is preparing for 
the introduction of State trading in 
loodgrains  I welcome this scheme, 
and I have nothing to say against it, 
hut I would like the transition period 
to be as shoit as possible  Govern
ment should take steps to  see  that 
the difficulties of the people are re
moved as soon as possible  In  the 
meantime, if the intioduction of the 
scheme goes on, it is all well

Having said 'ill this, I would say 
that 1 associate myself with all  the 
.good things that the President  has 
put before Parliament  Neither have 
1 the time, nor is it necessary for mo 
to recount all those developments in 
the field of agriculture and indus i 
and elsewhere that have taken ; o 
m this country and which tlx Pi bi
dent has already mentioned in detail 
1 associate mysoW -wilh the Motion of 
Thanks to the Piesidt it
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W fT  ffW T &1 ST̂ t 5ft A
^nft tnnm r ^  »fferfg|^  Prw 
ffT^ ^  m  *nPcTT ^ 1

Shri N. B. Maitl (Ghatal): I m e
4o support the motion of thanks on

the President’s Address. The Ad
dress has been characterized by 
certain hon Members as insipid and 
uninspiring. If a calm observation of 
the achievements of the last year, and 
pointing out to the goal that is to be 
achieved during the course of the 
next year is uninspiring, then I do not 
know what should be inspiring and 
what should be strong.

During the last year, in spite of cer
tain failures here and there, there is 
no doubt that we have crossed many 
hurdles, and during the next year, we 
want to overcome the other hurdles 
that might be coming in the way.

In the course of the discussions 
during the last three days, certain 
questions, though important in them* 
selves, have been given rather undue 
importance, and much dust has been 
thrown into the atmosphere to cloud 
the issues

Taking, for instance, the question of 
the Bombay State, while making a 
demand for its partition or dividing 
it into two States, the leader of the 
Communist Party suggested methods 
which, from the manner and the tone 
in which he put it, were in the nature 
of a thieat, that is to say, that his 
paity would be taking the courses 
other than peaceful But he did not 
suggest any constructive programme 
by which the two States could be 
foimed out of the present Bombay 
State, nor did the leader of the Sam- 
vukta Maharashtra Party do so The 
crucial question of the Bombay city 
was dealt with very superficially by 
him Hl did not say to which State 
the Bombay city should belong. Simi- 
lai ly , ihe general secretary of the 
PSP, though he desired that these two 
S ta te s  should be formed, did not clear- 
1> s a v  how they could be formed.

Shri A. V. Ghare (Jalna). I want 
to know from the hon Member . . .

Shri N. B. Maiti: Keeping in mind 
the result ot the recent elections . . .

Shri A. V. Ghare: I want to know 
from the hon. Member___
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Dir Deputy-Spp»ker: Order, order 
*$fae hon. Member u  not giving in

Shri A. V. (Share: I want to know 
from  the hon Mekriber whether 
Qujerht has claimed Bombay city

Shri N- B. Maltl: keeping m
ndnd the fact that in the recent clcc- 
txons, the Congress Party has coxpe, 
out very successfully, keeping in mind 
the difficulties that would ensue if 
that question is now reopened, and 
keeping also in mtnd the points that 
were raised today by Dr M S Aney 
that if that question is reopened to
day, then the question of Vidarbha 
also would be reopened because 
VidaTbha does not like to remain wjth 
Maharashtra, we have to think well 
before we accede to  the demand that 
has been made by hon Members here.

these questions are very delicate 
ones, and, therefore we should think 
over them carefully

Again, take the question of Goa It 
was said that we arc dealing with it 
in a rather lighthearted manner Th$ 
question of Goa is an mtepational 
question, if I may so put it, anpl un 
less the international, situation i->
eased or becomes favourable, it would 
be rather inadvisable on our part to 
thrust this question to the foiefront 
and deal with it m a manner which 
may be prejudicial to us in the future 
An attitude of what might be termed 
as masterly* inactivity should be 
pursued in- this case as I belitve it is 
being pursued

The question of Kashmir has also 
been raised here Thfc question of
Kashmir is a delicate one and those 
parts of the Constitution that require 
to be put into effect there would, I 
believe, be put into effect by the 
present Prime Minister there, namely 
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad The 
question of the jurisdiction of the 
Election Commission and the Supreme 
Court has also come up during the 
course of the discussion I have no
doubt that the provisions > m this res
pect would also be adopted there m 
course of time, as the necessity arises 
and as the tune goes on* *

The question o f Shn Mathai has 
cropped up very prominently in the 
course of discussion both in this House 
as also in the other House That 
question has been referred to the Pri
vileges Committee by this House, and. 
therefore, it would not be decent to 
pursue that matter so fiercely After 
all, Shn Mathai was an employee of 
the Government of India, and if we, 
the Members of the Parliament, 
spend so much energy over one rathe? 
unimportant question, then it might 
be said that we are losing the pers
pective Therefore, that question 
should remain at rctt as it is

The question of Beru Bari has 
assumecf very serious proportions 
One Member opposite raised that 
question rather vigorously and vehe
mently I am glad that in the Nehru- 
Noon pact, the question of exchange 
of the enclaves has been decided 
We want that those enclaves which 
are m Cooch-Behar and other ad
joining districts should be exchanged 
with those that are now in Pakistan 
As for the question of Beru Bari, I 
h<n c no doubt that the Prime Minis
ter would consider the unanimous 
Resolution of the West Bengal Assem
bly and Council and see whether the 
map on which he based his conclusion 
is wrong or not We can rest assur
ed that it would be properly consi
dered

So fai as the question of rise in 
pnees is concerned, it is a very serious 
matter no doubt The Government of 
India and State Governments have 
adopted a policy of State trading both 
wholesale and in some States, retail 
also, as, for instance, in West Ben
gal If I may say so it is a new jump 
in a new direction It is a leap in 
the dark, but I have no doubt that it 
would succeed But the busmen 
community and also the industria
lists to some extent, are rather 
going against it and it is they who 
have created a situation by which 
rice and other things have become 
ratl’^r scarce and people are suffering*
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X have no doubt that this question 
will also be solved.

, In this connection, I would pay my 
tribute to the able manner in which 
the food situation is being dealt with 
in West Bengal (.Interruption.) I 
mention West Bengal because the 
.Food Minister there was unneces
sarily dragged in in this House I 
say from my personal observation and 
experience that Shri P C. Sen is 
the best person for the job. He has 
dealt with the situation—he has been 
doing it for the last 12 years—in a 
very able manner

Shri Subiman Ghose (Burdwan)- 
He is the ablest Minister in bungling 
the food situation

Shri N. B. Maiti: Acharya Knpa- 
lani has raised the question of thc 
formation of a national Government 
The question, as envisaged by Acharya 
Kripalani, leader of the Praja Socia
list Party, is a very big question 
and it should be dealt with by the 
Prime Minister, because he is the 
person to deal with it, not I But I 
would suggest one thing, that it is the 
parties yho believe in the method of 
approaching thmgb peacefully and 
constitutionally towards the common 
goal that could combine that could 
lead to the fulfilment of the objective 
of the nation, not the parties who 
have adopted different methods foi* 
achievement of the goal—and the goal 
is also different If both these 
parties form a coalition, that would 
not succeed.

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Before you call 
upon the next speaker, may I make 
a very humble submission? It is in 
segard to the Chair. I would not like 
that the ruling you have given—it is 
not really a ruling—a few minutes 
ago should be misconstrued. The 
Chair is always the final authority as 
to whether a Member does or does 
not give in. As far as the Treasury 
Benches are concerned, it is almost 
automatic, whether they give in or 
do not give in; it is left to them.

<. ,
But when it come# to others, it faf for  
the Chair to decide whether ah' ‘ban. 
Member has to give in or not, heofcw* 
if we leave it to the individual Mofe- 
ber concerned, there will be pt&sde* 
monium. The Chair must have the 
say. In the proceedings it somewhat 
mars the process of debate if it to left 
to a non-Treasury Bench Member in 
this House as to whether he gives in 
or not, because then the House as 
such, apart from the Mihisierial level 
is—shall we say? —without the rule 
of law

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is noth
ing much that I have to say about it. 
If I had thought that there was 
something important, I might have 
asked the speaker who was on his 
legs to stop and attend to that. 
Because I thought that there was 
nothing very serious m the interrup
tion that was being made, I told him 
that the other Member was not giving 
in and, therefore, he should kindly 
resume his seat, I have no quarrel 
with what the hon Member has said.

Shri U. C. Patnaik (Ganjam): 
Before I go to my three amendments,
I would like to refer to a very small 
matter which has been magnified by 
some hon Members of this House on 
the ground of making money or 
supporting private financiers and so 
on The question of the Special Assis
tant to the hon. Prime Minister was 
referred to by several Members on 
this side and also replied to by tome 
Members on the other side. I would 
not look at the question from the 
point of whether h© made money 
during this period or not, because 
there are several of our officers who 
are reported to have made money 
in some of the foreign transactions 
and kept it in Swiss banks which do 
not disclose the identity of depositors 
but maintain numbers which are con
fidential. I am not going into the 
question of whether any private capi
talist has benefited «r  not, but Z 
would request Government to look at 
this individual question not from the 
individual point of view but ,
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tram the national security point of 
view, because there are many cases 
like that I am glad that Govern
ment has accepted some of our sug
gestions regarding individuate whose 
activities or whose antecedents show 
that they are not very much interest
ed in this country

You might remember that on 
several occasions I had referred to 
some members of our Defence orga
nisation who were not Indian natio
nals, who were m key positions and 
who were not furthering the pro
gress of, say, engineering works or 
of ordnance factories I am glad that 
Government has accepted some of our 
suggestions and terminated the con
tracts of service in some cases But 
it is more a question of security of 
the country which has to be examined 
before a man gets into a key position 
or is allowed to continue there You 
know that we had a lady from 53, 
Sunder Nagar, who was dumping so 
much of paper on us We are glad 
■that Government has at last realised 
that fifth column activities were going 
on froqi the metropolis of this coun
try, and she has been brought to 
book The same thing in the case of 
the great Shaikh Saheb who was 
carrying on anti-Indian activities He 
was discovered at a late stages, and 
suitable action has been taken

In all these cases, the country’s 
security has got to be considered 
Therefore, I would urge upon the 
Prime Minister and the Home Minis
ter to see that whoever occupies a 
key position has his antecedents 
screened, his activities and approaches 
properly screened, because in 
western countries there is the attempt 
not merely of political supremacy but 
more ®n offence on the economic and 
cultural sides

15 hrs

You know that in some countries, 
particularly in America, training is 
given to the Army staff They are

taught the languages of different coun
tries so that they can go m diffe
rent capacities to those countries to 
launch and progress further their 
country's cultural and economic offen
sive and try to see that they are able 
to capture the people, as far as possi
ble, from the cultural and economic 
points of view They sometimes go 
as harmless organisations for cultural 
affairs and for various other things 
and sometimes as commercial agents, 
sometimes as scientists and so on 
They try to keep in touch with th^ 
other countries, know their secrets 
and their approach and try to launch 
their cultural and economic offensive. 
Therefore, I humbly request Govern
ment to see that the people who come 
here or the people who are put m 
key positions are properly screened 
and their antecedents studied and 
their approach properly watched 
before they are put in key positions

I do not know how much harm this 
person might have done or might not 
have done But this m a fact that he 
was in a position where he could 
tell outsiders as to what is happen
ing in this country, what is the 
approach of this country, what are 
the trends and developments and what 
are the lines on which the Head at. 
the Administration is progressing So, 
1 do not agree with my hon friends 
on this side who have stated their 
views only on other matters As am 
Indian I request the Government to 
see that people who are put m key 
positions are put there after their 
activities are properly watched

Then, I come to the President’s 
Address 1 have moved three amend
ments relatmg to the three functions 
of the President First is on the in
ternational sphere, second on the civi
lian side of our Administration and 
the third on the military side of the 
Administration I would submit 
that though we have made some pro
gress and very valuable progress la 
certain spheres, our approach and the 
effect of our work has not been com
mensurate with the effort.
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For instance, on the foreign affairs 
side, m our international relations we 
have kept in view the Directive Prin
ciple of State Policy, article SI, and 
we are grateful to our Prune Minis
ter that he has evolved the Panch 
Sheel, which, today, has caught the 
imagination of various countries But 
there is some cost that was involved 
in the practical implementation of the 
Punch Sheel m relation to our im
mediate neighbours and our immediate 
problems

The border raids of which we are 
reading every day, the raids against 
aur schools, the raids against our hos
pitals and the raids against our coun
tryside are going on from day to day 
W e are recording our protests Our 
Collectors and District Magistrates are 
recording their protests with their 
counterparts on the other side But, 
we have not been very successful in 
getting certain things done on the 
border and the border raids are con
tinuing unabated or, probably, with 
growing intensity

It is not so much the border raids 
that I am worried about It is more 
about the preparations on the other 
side It is their approach, it is their 
propaganda and it is their anti-Indian 
outlook We are afraid that it is also 
a preamble to some bigger offensive 
No good our being complacent about 
their guided missile bases We have, 
no doubt, an admission from one of 
the American papers just a few days 
ago that U S has admitted about one 
of the guided missile bases in West 
Pakistan But there are reports of a 
number of guided missible bases, and, 
we do not know what will happen if 
if the guided missiles are utilised, not 
against China and Russia but against 
ns

Then, there is the question of 
modem weapons which arc admitted
ly given to the other side b\ Ameri
ca, the NATO weapons and the bases 
m Goa Unidentified planes have been 
flying from day to day in defiance of 
normal conventions over our territory 
«n Jammu We cannot but believe

that they are either reconnaissance 
planes or other planes which are try
ing to experiment as to what effect our 
L 70s, our fighters and other things 
are having

These are things that are happen
ing on our borders It is true that 
our Panch Sheel is there and our
country is trying to interpret and
implement Panch Sheel m  practice
But, th*>n, we are not sure how our
Panch Sheel is appreciated on the 
other side of the border and what 
will be the result

In view of all these international 
problems, what have we been doing’
It is true our Finance Minister went 
to USA and has been able to secure 
certain loans from the other country 
It is true I will come to the loans 
later and tell this House if I get a 
chance today—if not on some other 
day—as to what type of things we aie 
getting as loans and what payments 
we will have to make

Apart from this, it is for our Minis
ters who go to America on a social 
or a political level to tell the other 
country that our country is friendly 
with them and that that friendship 
is gradually going down on account of 
the fact of military aid to Pakistan 
It was for our country at the highest 
level to tell America that by this 
military aid to Pakistan she is losing 
the sympathy that she had in this 
country for the financial and economic 
aids that are being given because this 
country has to spend more and more on 
Defence

I do not say that our Government 
is totally complacent about the pre
parations on the other side, we have 
seen that our Government does take 
notice of it, but not in the way m 
which some of us expect For instan
ce, m 1948-49, when there was trouble, 
we got all sorts of weapons from other 
countries Thc Parliament did not 
know, the country did not know, but 
we got all sorts of weapons from other 
countries including moth-eaten blan
kets from some other country to cover
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our )awant somewhere in   ashmir 
e got weapons and they refused to 
eagtlode  In one case, the anti-tank 
weapons were found by the technical 
eperts of our country to have cracks 
over them and they had a tendency to 
eplode inside the barrel, endanger
ing our own countrymen  That was a 
time when we made some  purchases 
and we are still waiting to see what 
will happen to these weapons

m
Again, we entered into  contracts 
with certain Swiss firms   That was 
the second phase of our danger, the 
second time when we faced  danger 
Suddenly our Secretaries and eperts 
went to a country and entered onto 2 
contract with a firm which did not 
have the know-how to manufacture 
that weapon   e got them here and 
wanted them to manufacture  some 
eapons and ultimately it was found 
that that firm had not the know-how 
to do that  It is true that after 5 or 
6 years, there was an enuiry by a 
very high level committee including a 
representative of our Defence Science 
Organisation, and they rather substan
tiated what was reported m the news
papers m 1954 that that weapon was 
a dud weapon and that it did  not 
eplode and that it was causing harm 
to our guns and our workers

The Prime Minister was kind enough 
to say during the last Session that a 
Committee was already appointed to 
eamine it  But, I understand that 
the committee  has  not  yet  been 
appointed and the committee is being 
appointed with the Deputy aw Min
ister as Chairman and two members 
who were associated with the previous 
enuiries on the subject and that it 
will sit shortly  to  eamine  these 
things

That was another  phase  of  our 
national  crisis  which  was  taken 
advantage of by certain officers who 
profealftr  might  have  deposits  in 
fiinsf lyanks—we cannot say—by cer

tain officers who entered into  con
tracts with Swiss firms  That has got 
to be eamined  In 19B7, we made, 
as I was telling the ouse, so many 
purchases    e purchased so many 
ships which we read in foreign jour
nals—James  Fighting  Ships  and 
others   e purchased so many air
craft which we read in magaines— 
Aeroplanes, Flight and Airforces  of 
the  orld, and others  But here in 
the ouse when we put uestions, we 
are told that we are not going to be 
given information on these subjects 
That is another stage where the inter
national ensis and possible entangle
ments from other countries have been 
taken advantage of  I  repeat  that 
they have been taken advantage   
by some people without taking this 
Parliament into confidence, this Par
liament  which  is  the  sanctioning 
authority for the money to go in for 
foreign purchases of these moth-eaten, 
useless defective and  costly  things 
which are dangerous  to  ourselves 
That is one way in which we are try
ing to solve the problem  e are hav
ing article 51 in view    e are not 
having any war psychosis  At  the 
same time every time that a crisis is 
anticipated we arc not taken  into 
confidence   Somehow  or the other 
huge purchases are being made and 
they do not come m the shape of pur
chases to the ouse but they come in 
various other ways  I have been try
ing with the help of our Research 
Department to find out  how  these 
sanctions for these amounts are com
ing and till today we have not been 
able to find out the way in which the 
amounts are budgeted and the amounts 
are spent  In all these international 
transactions, it is better to take the 
country into confidence our strength 
should be the masses of the country, 
who will stand there m the event of 
an attack  From that point of view, 
I have been appealing every time in 
this ouse that we should have a sort 
of a civil defence organisation where 
the civilians would be associated with 
defence matters  Firstly,  it  would 
reduce the cost of military 
ture secondly, it would —ifl — 1te
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civilians in defence matters and third
ly, the association of civilians in defence 
in all the countries has been the 
panacea for military coups every
where In Western countries, the 
politicians are coming into power but 
not so much military men. It is so 
in the East because you do not have 
civilians associated with defence. They 
should look at it from that point of 
view.

I have recently been to Bombay and 
I have seen the Home Guards organi
sation there It is not very much 
short of my idea of civil defence; it 
is about 50 to 60 per cent of my idea 
of civil defence There is a similar 
organisation in West Bengal When 
these are re-organised and re-modell
ed, they can be associated on the one 
hand with the village guards, on the 
other with the community projects, 
the Lok Sahayak Sena and also the 
Rifle Organisation and so we can com
plete a sort of a working organisation 
in our country For instance, when 
you talk of Plans, you arc talking of 
things and imports and all that. If 
you think in terms of civil defence 
or the organisation of civilians, I 
would ask you to oigamsc them and 
mobilise them for defence in emer
gencies and for nation-building acti
vities during the normal times There 
will be reduction m your expendi
ture . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member's time is up

Shri U C. Patnaik: I have not
been able to finish even the foreign 
affairs side. I will now come to the 
internal side

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have given
him double the time that was the limit 
today.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Only two
minutes. On the* food production side, 
the country is importing food. We 
have so many experiments but still 
the prices are soaring up There is 
Hie aanie difficulty on cloth side; and 

various other aspects and the

foreign exchange. There has been a 
difference between our Commerce and 
Industry Ministry and the Ministry of 
Defence on the question o f imports 
They were trying to dump on us ali 
sorts of things at a higher cost and 
the Defence Ministry has been trying 
to resist it. So, probably, this dispute 
between these two Ministries would 
solve the question of many of our 
imports We have been going through 
all these agreements about loans and 
we have been getting loans. We do 
not know when we will repay and 
how we will repay and what the posi
tion is. Therefore, our imports should 
also be examined in the light of our 
country's necessities

I would refer only to one problem 
that has been put up by one of the 
hon Members from Madhya Pradesh 
about the import of sleepers, eucalyp
tus sleepers from foreign countries. 
You are having sal sleepers in our 
railways which have 20 years* life. 
We are informed that sleepers of sal 
wood are the best Madhya Pradesh, 
Orissa and northern Andhra Pradesh 
have got a belt of sal. There is no 
attempt to get sal wood and there is 
no co-ordination between the Agricul
ture Ministry and the other Ministries 
concerned regarding the production of 
sal wood or the supply o f sleepers of 
sal wood We require 70 lakhs of 
sleepers and we import mostly from 
Australia and they are eucalyptus 
sleepers, an inferior type and they 
cost Rs 30 per sleeper whereas in our 
own country we are not paying more 
than Rs 18 per sleeper, which is in 
fact better, more useful and lasts 
longer

Shri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, much has been said 
on the President’s Address. I w ill 
confine m yself to  five points and I 
will be as brief as possible. In para 
18, the President has said that the 
search for oil and natural gas was 
intensified and yielded promising 
results In this respect we all know 
that oil has been found in abundanoe 
m upper Assam area but for a want 
ot a refinery it heta not been found.
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possible to tap the oil So far as the 
refinery is concerned, originally it was 
decided to have a refinery of 3 million 
tons capacity to refine the new-found 
oil in Naha'-katiya and other areas 
W e do not know why Government 
•could not accept the international 
expert committee's reports on the de

cision to have two refineries, one in 
Assam and another m Barauni 
f( Interruptions)

Mr Deputy-Speaker* The hon
Member is not being heard, he may 
raise his voice or come nearer the 
mike

Shri P C Borooah* About a year 
ago, a refinery with a capacity of 75 
million tons was decided to be set up 
in Assam to refine the new-found oils 
in Naharkatiya, Hugnjan and Moran 
At that time the information was th^t 
the expert committee had reported 
that there should be a refinery of 75 
million tons at Assam and another 
refinery of 3 million tons or 2 50 mil
lion tons at Barauni If we take a 
pipeline and connect it with the oil
fields to Barauni, it will be much more 
expensive than having one refinery 
m Assam of three-milhon tons capa
city with a pipeline up to the distri
buting centre, Barauni The differ
ence in cost is about Rs 75 crores We 
are yet to be convinced about how 
the country is going to be benefited by 
having two refineries one refinery in 
Assam and one refinery at Barauni 
instead of one refinery at Assam with 
the distributing centrc at Barauni Wp 
have not been convinced of that

Whatever it may be, leaving aside 
that question, about this refinery, let 
me say this A  decision was made 
about a year ago about the selection 
o f a site A  team of experts was 
appointed and a Rumanian expert was 
associated with that committee They 
visited and examined three sites 'one 
in Kokrajhan near Pakistan border, 
■another in Gauhati-Amingaon area 
and the third site at Silighat, a small 
town The expert committee, after 
going through all the places, decided

that Silighat is the most suitable place 
tor having a refinery But we do not 
know what made the Government not 
to accept the experts* advice and the 
Government have again directed that 
very team of experts to select another 
site with the direction that the site 
must be between Gauhati and Amm- 
gaon We do not know why this has 
been done, and this has delayed the 
whole matter of tapping new-found 
oil in that area We have been strain
ing our resources on the side of foreign 
exchange and are importing crude oil 
At the same time, the loan advanced 
by Rumania is there, the interest is 
growing and the date of repayment is 
also near In these circumstances, we 
want that the refinery issue should be 
settled early As the Assam Govern
ment said, let the refinery be at Sili- 
ghat because the international expert 
committee said that Silighat is the 
most proper place We do not under
stand why it has not been selected, 
and instead a new site between Gau
hati and Amingaon is going to be 
selected That is why this whole mat
ter has been delayed I want that 
this matter should be settled expediti
ously

Coming next to the natural gas, I 
should like to say a few words The 
President in his Address, has said, 
“Considerable reserves of natural gas 
have also been found in Naharkatiya 
Oil Fields” We know that Nahar
katiya natural gas has been wasted 
and burnt down and only a small por
tion of it is dealt with by the Assam 
Oil Company at the refinery at 
Digboi We can utilize all this natural 
ga$ for industrial development and 
for this purpose, the Government of 
Assam have said that there should be 
a fertilizer plant at Naharkatiya, s« 
that it can utilize this gas Tliere an  
enormous possibilities for the fertilizer 
plant m Assam which has got 1,100 
tea gardens which alone could con
sume the produce of the plant The 
plant could become an economic unit 
We want that the matter should be 
considered sympathetically, and if
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possible, it should be started during 
the existing Plan period

Regarding my third point,—Nags 
affairs—which has not been touched 
by anybody up till now, I should like 
to say this The President’s Address 
a t page 8 mentions as follows

“The situation in the Naga Hills 
shows appreciable improvement 
Cases of violence and lawlessness 
have markedly declined The 
Nagas, generally, have appreciat
ed the policy of my Government 
In May 1958 the All-Tribal Con
vention reinforced the decisions of 
the Kohima Convention of August
1957 Large numbers of Nagas 
who were previously hostile and 
has gone underground are now 
pursuing normal and peaceful 
avocations”

1 am afraid that not all is quiet on the 
Nagas front and things will grow 
reverse if the Military is withdrawn 
I may with your permission read out 
lw o paper cuttings One of them is 
dated the 5th February, and the news 
as from Imphal It says

“An encounter took place bet
ween a patrol party of the Fourth 
Assam Rifles and the Nagas at 
Tusom Khunow on the north- 
■eastern area of Ukhrul sub-divi- 
sion of Manipur on the morning of 
February 2, Sn J M Rama, Chief 
Commissioner of Manipur, told 
PTI today

In the encounter, one havildar 
and a sepoy of the Fourth Assam 
Rifles were brought to Imphal and 
admitted in the hospital, he said

After the encounter the patrol 
party raided the village and seized 
three Japanese rifles two barrels, 
two grenades and 41 fog signal 
cases from the village ”

This was on tht 5th February The 
other is about the 9th February Tha« 
is also from Imphal It says

“Three hostile Nagas were killed 
jn an encounter between a Mani

pur Rifles patrol party and Naga 
hostiles at Cuuunlong in Tatneng- 
long sub-division of Manipur yes
terday, reports received here today 
said

Thirteen hostile Nagas were 
arrested and a large quantity c f 
fire-arms and some documents 
were recovered from their posses
sion the report said

The Manipur Rifles suffered no 
casualties

Details of the encounter were 
still awaited”

There are reports coming from time 
to time So, everything is not going 
well there Whatever it may be, we 
are yet to see the effect of the sepa
ration of Naga administration from the 
Assam administration Any measure 
or action ataken from this distant Delhi 
should be taken carefully, and we 
should be careful about the applica
tion of these measures so that the 
feelings of the Naga Hills people and 
also of the people residing nearabout 
the Naga Hills are not estranged We 
should be mindful of their minds also 
We should see how far the separation 
of the Naga administration reacts on 
the people, my view is that without 
the co-operation of the people resid
ing nearabout the Naga Hills no per
manent solution is possible

Another point is about the border 
incidents I need not say much about 
them since many things have been 
said about them already I have got a 
bunch of paper cuttings on this mat
ter, which I collected this morning 
only There might be some missing, 
and every day we hear such things 
occurring which are communal These 
occur on that side But what have 
we been doing on our side'’ We send 
only protests and requests and we 
lodge strong protests This is what Ja 
going on We want that Government 
take some suitable effective measures, 
and the practise o f lodging protests be 
brought to an end
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Now, we con think as to what is the 

cause of these repeated border inci
dents There is a volume of public 
opinion there that Pakistan wants not 
only to keep these disputes alive but 
wants to grab Assam, because former
ly Assam was m Pakistan's dream or 
it was in their map Now, they want 
to keep these disputes alive At the 
same time, they are encouraging infil
tration and infiltration is going on 
through Assam It has been stated by 
the Chief Minister of Assam also m 
one of the congress meetings They 
are thinking that a lot of infiltration 
has already taken place, and I think 
the next census will show that After 
the next two census, I think most of 
A t e  J & w d H r  w v A ’
so increase to such an extent, that 
some day Pakistan may demand that 
Assam should be annexed to their 
territory We are believers in demo
cracy, and we being believers in demo 
cracy, when they demand* such a 
thing, at that time it will not be pos
sible for us to proUst against thtu 
demand Then again, we are going 
ahead with all progressive measures, 
as for example the Hindu Code Bill 
and also family planning I think 
these things are helping Pakistan I 
feel that some day, the effect of these 
measures may also creat position 
favourable to Pakistan and no wonder 
the population structure of the country 
may become such that Pakistan may 
be tempted to fall on Assam if the 
relationship of Pakistan with India 
remains as it is now So, I request 
the genius brain of the Prime Minis
ter and the other leaders to be alert 
in these matters and take the neces
sary action

Shri Sabodh Hansda (Midnapur— 
Reserved—Sch Tribes) Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, this is the first time I 
have the privilege to speak on a 
motion like this on the floor of the 
House and I  do not want to make any 
other observation except the problems 
o f the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes In the President's Address, 
there is n o mention about the schedul
ed castes and scheduled tribes

Shri Jaipal Stegfr Shame!
Shri Sabodh Hansda: There is no * 

mention of their future programmes 
and hopes Eight years have passed 
sinco they have been granted special 
privileges for their development and 
upliftment We have stepped into the 
ninth year, but nobody can say what 
progress has been made so far There 
is the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tnbes to look 
into these things, but though he sub
mits the report to us every year, that 
report is very rarely discussed in tins 
House This report contains mere 
facts and pictures

Shri Jaipal Singh* Pictures and not 
facts

Shn Subodh Hansda I want to say 
that our facilities and achievements 
arc not satisfactory I would like to 
cite a few examples regarding the 
facilities granted to us since 1950 
Some posts in the central and other 
services have been reserved for the 
scheduled castes and scheduled triDes 
people but whenever vacancies occur 
the candidates from these community -> 
are always, dcclarcd unfit or unsuitable 
for those services Even for the Class 
IV railway service, wheie no other 
qualification is necessary except physi 
cal fitness, they arc declared unfit I 
do .not understand when and where 
they will be declared suitable

There is provision for granting 
scholarships for the students of sche
duled castes and seheduled tribes, but 
the scholarships are awarded at the 
end gf the financial year and by that 
time the students either leave the 
colleges due to financial difficulties or 
their names are struck off from the 
college rolls For example, the stu
dents of the second and fourth year 
classes this year have been put to a 
lot of difficulties They are prosecut
ing their studies facing a lot of hard
ships So, I request the Government 
to award the scholarships in time, •» 
that the students can prosecute their 
studies I also request the Govern
ment to set up an Evaluation Board to 
assess what progress those comntuni-
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ties have made to  far, since the lime 
they have been granted these facili
ties. Thu committee should also sug- 

_gest ways and means’ as to how the 
funds allotted to these people will be 
utilised

Then, there is no mention in the 
President’s Address as to whether the 
period at reservation for the schedul
ed castes and scheduled tribes will be 
extended beyond 1960 This is a vital 
question for us We are rather wor 
ned when we hear the Prime Minister 
say on certain occasions that he does 
not like reservation It may be h*s 
personal view but for us it is very 
vital issue So, I want to know the 
reaction of the Government towards 
extending the reservation period 
beyond 1960

Government is seriously think ng of 
the rehabilitation of the Pakistani 
refugees, I appreciate this move but 
there are refugees other than Ihost 
from Pakistan There are people who 
are displaced and dislodged due to the 
construction of big multi-purpos* pro 
lecfcs in the var ous parts of the iQdn- 
try and the worst sufferers are the 
scheduled castes and scheduled ‘ libes 
people I know from the report of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes that onlv vurv 
few families have been rehabilit ited 
up till now and a larf"> majority of 
them have not yet been rehabilitated 
So 1 request the Government to take 
up their cause immediately Besides 
th s, there are hundreds of thousands 
of families who are landless and <*vt.n 
homeless They are living the l»ft of 
nomads The Government is no doubt 
try mg to help these people but I 
think this move is not very satisfac
tory With the abolition of the zamm- 
dan system m the various States I 
presume that thousands of acres of 
land will come into the possession of 
Government I suggest that if the«e 
lands can be distributed to these peo
ple certainly a big problem can be 
solved I hope Government v,il) look 
into these things

Lastly, the Language Commission’s 
Teport w ill be discussed in thu House

very shortly X submit that Hindi 
should not be imposed in the non- 
Hindi-speaking areas so shortly* 
because that is a language which is 
complicated It is not so much sim
plified as the common man. can under* 
stand it So, till it is simplified to 
such an extent that the common peo
ple can understand it, I request the 
Government to postpone the introduc
tion o f Hindi as national language in 
this country

In the President’s Address, there is 
a reference to the Naga situation D ie 
President has said that the situation in 
the Naga Hills area is improving I 
am glad to know it, but it would be 
better if the whole situation would 
have come under regular control 
Similarly is the relation between 
India and Pakistan In spite of the 
Nehru-Noon Pact, there is a regular 
firing on the border areas from the 
Pakistan side I do not know why 
we should allow these things I th nk 
the Government should take strong 
action to check up these things With 
those, words, I conclude my speech

Shri Blmal Ghoae (Barrackpore)7* 
Since I come under the ten minute* 
guillotine I should like to devote 
these minutes to say something on a 
subject which is agitating Bengal and 
which formed the subject-matter of 
an adjournment motion which I had 
moved and which the Speaker was 
enough to disallow, namely, the pro
posed transfer of the Beru Ban Union 
to Pakistan

Mr Deputy-Speaker I will give 
him five more minutes in view of the 
promise on the adjournment motion

Shri Bimal Ghoae I probably will 
not take more than 12 minutes

1 do not think the House really 
appreciates the depth of feeling in 
West Bengal over this isBue I may 
say only this that important, urgent 
and serious as the food situation it, 
this House will be deluding itself if it 
thinks that the proposed transfer and 
the problem arising out iof that are 
not equally urgent, important *nd
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serious I do not intend to refer to 
tile constitutional issue today, because 
we shall have a chance to refer to 
that if and when the Bill comes 
before the House, excepting to say 
that eminent jurists m my State think 
that this Parliament is not competent 
to legislate on this issue, and if we 
proceed we should try to ascertain 
the opinion of the Supreme Court 
under article 143

1 want to confine my observations to 
three things (a) the merits of the 
case, (b) the procedure by which the 
agreement was arrived at and (c) 
the reaction on Bengal

About the merits of the case, I 
should like to say this (1) Under the 
Radcliffe Award, it was stated that if 
there was a discrepancy between the 
description and the delineation the 
boundary should be decided by the 
description stated, and according to 
that description Beru Ban Union 
came under the control and adminis
tration of West Bengal and it has been 
you should remember since 1948 
under our control and administration
(2) Pakistan had not raised this issue 
before the Bagge Tribunal which was 
concerned with unresolved disputes
(3) As the Chief Minister pointed out 
m the Assembly, the procedure 
adopted by Radcliffe was to proceed 
thana-wise and there is no reason why 
m the case of Beru Ban Union it 
should not be followed (4) Beru 
Ban has been always in our posses 
sion Incidentally, I want to mention 
that the Pnme Minister said here 
that in these exchanges we had gain
ed very much because I believe he 
said that over 42 square miles came to 
us and we were going to give to 
Pakistan only 4 or r) square miles But 
this creates a very false impression 1 
want to know how much of the land 
which has been under our control and 
administration, not land under dispute 
has gone to Pakistan How much of 
the land that Pakistan was holding 
has come to us7 If he thinks that out 
of land under dispute, 42 square miles 
which we were holding, which was m

our possession—for instance, Hill—  
has come to us, that is not a fair 
comparison I should like to know
how much of the land that Pakistan 
was holding since 1948 has dome to 
our possession as a result of this, 
agreement and how much land that, 
was in our possession has gone to* 
Pakistan

Then, what is Beruban Union 1 
should like to say here what the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal said in the 
Assembly about Berubari

"The area of Berubari Union is
8 75 sq miles, half of which, 
namely, 4 37 sq miles would be 
the amount of the area that would 
go to Pakistan The population of 
Beruban Union is 12,000 of which 
the number of Muslims is about 
100 Of the 11,900 Hindus, about 
8,000 are displaced Hindus from 
Pakistan When Berubari Union 
is divided m accordance with the 
Prime Ministers’ Agreemc nt,
about 6,000 Hindus including
4 000 displaced Hindus will be in 
the portion that will go to Pakis
tan It is just possible that these
6 000 Hindus would come back to 
the Indian Union ’ ’

Then fifthly, there has be*n an agiee- 
ment on enclaves as well But we 
should realise that if Berubari were 
not given to Pakistan some of the 
enclaves will not be enelaves and 
whethei or not some of the enclaves 
would be enclaves would also depend 
the way m which we divide Berubari 
Union If we divide Berubari m a 
certain way some of the enclaves 
which arc said to be enclaves today 
will not become enclaves That is all 
1 have to say about the merits of the 
case

Then I come to the question of the 
way in which the agreement wav 
arnved at When the agreement was 
announced here and thpre was a men
tion of it, the question was taken up 
in the Bengal Assembly, after the* 
Prime Minister had spoken in the-
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Lok Sabha There the Chief Minister 
et  West Bengal said that he had sent 
a telegram to the Prune Minister and 
the Prime Minister had answered the 
telegram in the following manner

“I was referring” (because he 
had corrected his statement made 
in the Lok Sabha m the Rajya 
Sabha) “to the boundary prob
lems and said that we considered 
those at the official level first 
with Secretaries and Revenue 
Authorities advising us Then the 
Prime Ministers of India and 
Pakistan met and considered the 
matter Among the matters was 
that of the Berubari Union which 
both sides claimed as a whole 
Thereafter I am reported to have 
said ‘We accepted the advice 
chiefly of the Revenue Authori
ties and others o f West Bengal 
that this might be done ’ As 
reported this might create some 
misapprehension I used this 
phrase broadly in the sense that 
we were consulting those people 
for all these problems I was not 
thinking at the time of the Beru
bari Union only "

The crux of the matter is whether 
and if so, to what extent the West 
Bengal Government and the West 
Bengal officers wire consulted on this 
issue Now, on that issue even after 
receiv ing tins telegram the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal stated on the 
17th of December in the Bengal 
Assembly

Before receiving any reply to 
my wire I found on enquiry that 
our Revenue Officers gave no 
opinion regarding the points at 
issue, nor were they authorised 
to do so ”

And the Revenue Minister of West 
Bengal said m the Legislative 
Council

“No decision was obtained from 
the Government of West Bengal 
and no advice was sought from 
the officials of West Bengal”

Now this is a portion of a territory 
attached to West Bengal and this 
portion under the control of West 
Bengal Government is being given- 
away, under the agreement, to Pak
istan without any consultation either 
with the West Bengal Government or  
its officers That ib what the West 
Bengal Government have been saying 
m the Legislature m West Bengal. 
If that is so—I do not know if that is 
so and I should be very much sur
prised if that is so—if that were so, 
then I should say not only has the 
Prune Minister been very much lll- 
advised by his officers here, but also 
he appears to have acted in a very 
irresponsible manner, if that is so—I 
said I am not sure that it is ao 
Because, I cannot imagine the Prime 
Minister not consulting the relevant 
officers or the Government concerned 
and giving away a portion of the 
territory that belongs to us to Pakis
tan But that is the impression that 
the West Bengal Government is creat
ing in West Bengal So this matter 
should also be set right as to where 
the truth lies The West Bengal 
officers who came here—it was 
astounding as Shnmati Renu Chakra- 
vartty said the other day—the Chief 
Secretary of the West Bengal Gov
ernment made an announcement— 
officers do not make a statement, he- 
did not make a statement—he told 
the press correspondent that no officers 
of the West Bengal was asked any
thing about this Now this point 
requires clarification

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru). May I Sir, say a word7 I do 
not wish to reply to the question m 
detail But first of all, I entirely 
acccpt w hat the hon Member said 
that a case like this cannot b dis
posed of without the consultation of 
the State officers It is obvious It 
would be improper But there may 
be misunderstanding, it may be there 
But when we sent for the West Bengal 
Government’s chief officers, it was 
obviously to consult them and not to
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keep them in the dark It is patent 
It is possible These matters have 
been pending for months and months 
It is years, in fact For the immediate 
ittue too, they were brought here and 
they were consulted I am not saying 
that what the Chief Secretary has 
stated in his statement is correct or 
incorrect but it is possible that some 
misapprehension arose between the 
parties talking about each other, that 
is they may give their opinion, not 
about the merits of the case but on 
some other matter About the other 
matter that may have happened But 
as to the principle that the hon Mem
ber has laid down about consultation, 
it is obvious that there should be con
sultation Speaking for myself, I was 
completely under the impression that 
there had been and there was going 
on that consultation Maybe, I was 
mistaken

Shri Bimal Ghose* I am glad that 
the hon Prime Minister made this 
statement because the impression in 
West Bengal even today is that the 
West Bengal officers were not con
sulted and they have sought to create 
that impression

Now 1 want to say only a few words 
about the reactions in West Bengal 
As you will find, the West Bengal 
Government has spent a lot of money 
m developing this area The Govern
ment of India has spent a lot of 
money in rehabilitating refugees in 
that area Now, I do not understand 
why this should be given away In 
the second place, this has one other 
-effect People who are on the border 
and that border has not yet been 
defined clearly, have become uncertain 
and unsure of their future because all 
of a sudden Pakistan may lay claim 
to any disputed area and we may give 
that away So, this has become a very 
bad precedent There is no sense of 
-security for people who are inhabit
ing the border areas, particularly, 
where the border has not been clearly 
defined

In the third place, what do we gain? 
Are we satisfying Pakistan or are we 
creating tensions in West Bengal? 
What is the good o f trying this in this 
manner? I do not know if even the 
hon Prime Minister feels that he is 
satisfying Pakistan—I am sure he 
agreed with the merits of the case— 
but the general impression is that 
Pakistan was being tided to be satis
fied at the cost of same portion of 
West Bengal where a lot of people 
would be uprooted and they will 
certainly come back into West Bengal. 
They will have to be again regarded 
as refugees

The feeling in West Bengal can be 
described in the words of a (number 
who spoke in the West Bengal Legis
lative Council The words he used 
we not very happy, but this is what 
ho said

“Bengal has fallen on ®vil days 
She is the cash price for purchas
ing lazy peace for the rest of 
India and is sandwiched between 
the greedy State of East Pakistan 
on the one hartd and the gettmg- 
nd mentality of our Central 
Government on the other ”

There is a deep feeling on this issue 
in West Bengal and I hope the hon 
Prime Minister will take note of that 
I will only end by saying what the 
Revenue Minister of West Bengal said 
in the Council He said

“I join with all sections of the 
House m requesting the Govern
ment of India to reconsider the 
position Wc are really m a diffi
cult position because inasmuch as 
wc have spent large sums of 
money for developing this area 
“and m having refugees settled 
there It is not possible at this 
moment to unsettle die refugees 
again All land communication 
Will be disrupted if this portion 
of the territory is handed over 
to Pakistan"
I would again try to emphasise this
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point namely, that unless w e cede
Berubari to Pakistan in a particular 
way some o f the enclaves o f Cooch 
Behar w ill not be enclaves. They w ill 
remain within Indian territory.
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5  <
Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): Ur. 

Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the President’s 
Address is encyclopaedic in scope and 
covers a wide range of subjects begin
ning from the objectives of the Third 
fiv e  Year Plan to the exploration of 
interplanetary space, from maternity 
benefit to population control It will 
be highly unrealistic to attend to all 
those issues within the short space of 
tarn* that you have been pleased to 
allow. Therefore, I propose to address 
myself to one or two relatively more 
important aspects which have been 
highlighted in the President’s Address.

In this context, I would like to 
invite the attention of the House to a 
statement made by the President in 
his Address in connection with 
national co-operation. I may better 
read out what the President has been 
pleased to say. He has said:

"Planning is a national under
taking requiring the efforts of the 
whole nation and the co-operation 
of all at every stage” .

It is not that Acharya Knpalani had 
mooted the idea in course of this de
bate. I believe a lot of injustice has 
been done to him by fathering upon 
him this idea of national co-operation. 
For that, we have to address ourselves 
to President’s Address, wherein the 
President himself in his wisdom had 
•aid that, for the fulfilment of this 
mighty national undertaking of the 
Second and Third Five Year Plans, 
national co-operation at all levels was 
necessary.

I congratulate Acharya Kripa’aai 
for the forthright and candid manner 
la which he has spoken out his mind

Now, it it  left to the Goremmen# 
either to accept it or to reject i t  It 
they reject it, it will not be open to 
them in future to harp on this theme 
of national co-operation. If they do 
not accept it, well, we wish them the 
best of lucks. If the Congress Party 
presumes that it has all the wisdom, 
it has all the capacity, it has all the 
foresight commensurate with the 
tasks lying ahead, well, we do not 
wish to stand in their way; nor i» 
anybody anxious to crave the crumbs 
of the breads or fishes and loaves o f 
office. It is not a question o f office. 
It is • question of functioning at a 
level higher than partisan bickering.

In this context, I would like to 
invite the attention of the House to 
the fact that even in China, where 
the Communist Party has got a train
ed cadre of 60 million in a country 
with a population of 600 million. 
Today, the government is a coalition 
government, llierefore, it is no good 
running away with the idea that 
democracy means partisan bickering. 
Democracy means working at cross 
purposes when vital national issues 
are involved. Democracy also means 
functioning at a level higher than this.

Therefore, I would like once again 
to congratulate Acharya Kripalani for 
the manner in which he has clinched 
the issue. He has said that co-opera
tion should not mean only co-opera- 
tion at the level of advice or consul
tation. Co-operation should mean 
also co-operation at the level of 
execution

I may give here an instance of how 
this call for co-operation at the con
sultative level ends. An All-Party 
Food Committee was formed. In that 
All-Party Food Committee, when State 
trading m foodgrains was being dis
cussed, there was a unanimous sug
gestion which was accepted by Gov
ernment, that such traders as had got 
black records in manipulati&t 23a*» 
markets, in bolstering up food prices, 
in cornering foodgrains should have
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notbi&g to <k> In the pattern o f State 
tnkdint itt foodgralfaa. X believe thii 
sttggestion was recorded in titer 
Ifitatftes o f  the All Parties Pood Com* 
milfctee that was sponsored by  the 
Prime Minister himself. But what 
happened? Those who have any 
experience o f State Trading in food* 
grains know that those very people 
a n  today functioning as agents of the 
Government. Therefore, even though 
there is a bumper paddy crop, still 
rice has disappeared from the Calcutta 
market; even though today, Orissa has 
got a bumper paddy corp, the peasants 
are not getting a fair price

Therefore, i f  you have only co
operation at the consultation level, it 
will result in this. You may be able 
to hoodwink the Opposition. You 
may be able to rope them round for 
your own benefit. But so far as the 
objectives of national co-operation are 
concerned, they will be defeated. I 
am glad to note that the President 
has said that ‘planning is a national 
undertaking requiring the efforts of 
the whole nation and the co-operation 
of all at every stage*. But on the 
other hand, if  the Congress Party feels 
that it has all the wisdom, intelligence 
and the capacity to undertake this 
task, so far as I am concerned, I wish 
them the best o f lucks

Now I come to another aspect— 
agriculture. We have been pained 
and mortified to find that the horizon 
at self-sufficiency in food production 
has now receded not beyond the 
Second Five Year Plan but beyond 
the 'Hiird Five Year Plan It is really 
disappointing to note that the Presi
dent regards that the ‘sound founda
tion o f progress In agricultural pro
duction will have been laid only by 
the end o f the Third Five Year Plan ’

In this context, it is worthwhile to 
remember that during the First Five 
Year Plan, great emphasis was laid 
on agriculture and more than IS per 
cent was allotted fo r  agriculture. In

the Second Plan, 11.8 per cent o f the 
total outlay was earonarked for 
agricultural production. But today 
we find that even though we have 
invested all this money lor increased 
production, even though during the 
last ten years we have imported food
grains worth more than Bs. 1,200 
crores, we are still far short of achiev
ing our target. And today the Parlia
ment is being told that agricultural 
self-sufficiency can only be attained 
beyond the Third Five Year Plant 1 
do not know if there could be a worse 
betrayal than this.

In this context today the situation 
is being confused by bringing in a 
controversy whether there should be 
co-operatives or farming under pea
sant proprietorship. With all respect 
to the proponents as well as the 
opponents, I would like to say that 
the issue has no real relevance to 
the situation in which we have been 
placed today. The fact has to be 
borne in mind that the per capita 
share o f 0 98 acre of land m India is 
not going to sustain anyone. There
fore, any scheme of agrarian reform 
will have also to consider the ques
tion of agricultural co-operatives. But 
the fact has to be borne in mind that 
even though we have been talking ol 
co-operatives during the last ten 
years, we have done pretty little. 
What stopped the Prime Minister from 
working out one or two co-operatives 
in his own constituency? What stop
ped the Food Minister from sponsor
ing one or two co-operatives in his 
own constituency which could have 
served as models, which could have 
inspired the peasants. But we have 
gone on talking without having much 
faith in it

Let us now study the experience of 
co-operatives in China. We had a 
discussion with Mr. Liu-Sao-Chl who 
was practically second in command on 
the subject When we visited that 
country. W e had asked him for his 
views on agrarian co-operatives. His
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said—*Bven though we, Communista, 
had experience o f agrarian co-open* 
tivas, even while we were in Yennaa 
before the liberation of China took 
piece, we had to wait eight long yean 
to faring about co-operatives’.

Those who know the recent history 
of  China must have known that even 
though fche Communist Government 
came into power in 1948, the country 
had to wait for 8 long years to cover 
the entire country under agrarian 
co-operatives. They started with 
Mutual Aid Teams and gradually pro
ceeded to co-operatives comprising of 
a few agrarian families to begin with 
and then to full co-operatives. And, 
o f course, today the stage of com
munes ha6 been reached Therefore, 
it is no good starting a controversy 
over co-operatives versus peasant pro
prietary farms. The issue becomes 
entirely academic. With all humility 
I can suggest that it has no reference 
to the situation that we are in. The 
real thing is to educate public opin
ion We should gradually teach our 
peasantry to take to these co-opera
tives Those who imagine that by 
mere executive fiat or by mere gov
ernmental action they will be able to 
bring about co-operatives had better 
be warned in time You are not 
going to bring about co-operation by 
compulsion. No amount of coercion 
or threat or no amount of speech- 
making is going to help us in the 
way to co-operation For that we 
require devotion to this idea with all 
humility and with all the patience 
it deserves. I believe that it will be 
borne in mind by both those who sup
port it and by those who oppose it

The real issue then is not co-opera
tion According to me, the reel issue 
is how to Increase the per acre yield 
ffom our land. In this context, the 
following figures will be illuminat
ing.

So far as rice is concerned, the 
yield per acre in Japan is 3,780 lbs 
China 2387 lbs., U.S.A. 3,000 lbs., and 
In India it is only 700 lbs. I beg to

differ from those who believe that 
the magic o f co-operation Wiiliacreaj® 
food production overnight Without, 
the co-operatives we could have evep 
increased food production. But wha) 
did we do? During the Second Five 
Year Plan we were supposed to havp 
supplied improved seeds; during the* 
Second Five Year 'Plan we were 
supposed to have provided irrigation 
facilities for lands thirsting for water. 
But, what did we do?

Anyone who analyses the achieve
ments of our Second Five Year Plan 
m the agricultural sector will find that 
seed farms have not been established 
though lands have been acquired and 
though the people from whom the 
lands have been acquired have not 
been paid compensation and though 
the lands are lying fallow. They are 
yet to be established. We have 
created irrigation potentials through 
our small and medium irrigation pro
jects; and, yet these potentials have 
not been fully utilised. I would like 
to know who is going to answer for 
all this. It is not that increased pro
duction lies m the magic of co-opera- 
tives or in peasant farming. What 
could have been done, has not really 
been done; whether we look to seeds, 
fertilizers or irrigation; and we have 
lagged behind the targets that we 
had set before us

I have no time at my disposal. I 
would like once again to impress 
upon Government that on agriculture 
alone rests the destiny of the Second 
Plan but the Third Plan as welL 
Unless we address ourselves to that 
task with a realistic attitude, we will 
be ending ourselves in a wilderness 
from which even God will not be 
able to rescue us

The Deputy Mtnintor of i ^ f  
(Shri Abid All); Sir, a reference has 
been made during the course of 
debate to the working of the lOnea 
Department In particular the North 
Khurja Colliery and the 
Colliery Accidents were mentioned. 
WJth regard to the former, I wa* » 
personally attacked that because imiy
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Shri Abid AU 

eight persons were killed I felt that 
no enuiry was called for.  That is 
not correct  I was in the Asansol 
area and the accident took place in 
Jharia, about  one  hundred miles 
away  hen  lemt of this,  per
sonally went to the mines along with 
the trade union  officials  and  also 
officials of the Mines  Department. 
verybody, even the representatives 
of the HMS Union were satisfied 
that it was only an accident and no 
further action was called for  There
fore, the remark made about me was 
very unfortunate but there are some 
hon Members who feel some pleasure 
in making statements which are far 
from reality

129 hrs.

Shrimati Rjcnu Chakravaftty tn the 

Chatr

ow, about the Chinakun accident, 
an  eminent Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court presided over the court 
of enuiry  An hon   Member  of 
this House, Shn Samanta, and a very 
highly ualified  and  eperienced 
technician, Shri Vitekar,  were  the 
assessors  one of the assessors had 
anything to do with the mines  or 
with the Mines Department  All the 
facts which the parties wanted  to 
place before the court of  enuiry 
were placed  There were representa
tives of the ITUC, HMS and other 
trade union organisations  The alle
gations which are now being made 
were also placed before the nuiry 
Committee and it has made a unani
mous report  It was said that 216 
persons were found missing according 
to the plan which was made by some 
union  It has again been said that 
300 persons  were  missing  These 
factors had all been taken into consi
deration  The Committee came  to 
the conclusion that 176 persons died 
and the dead bodies have been ac
counted for  Their relations  have 
been traced and compensation  had 
been paid  The difference is  124 
persons missing  During  all  this 
period of one year, if 124  persons

died, their relations would have been 
somewhere.  They must  have  ap
proached some hon. Members who ae 
making these  fantastic  allegations* 
they have not approached the Mines 
Department, nor the Industrial Rela
tions machinery  here  are  they? 
I reuest the hon. Members opposite* 
who make these fantastic statement* 
to produce their relations  They can 
come and say that such and  such 
relation was working in this mine on 
this day and he is missing and they 
may claim  compensation.  Certainly,, 
yre are here  to  help  them.  The 
statement that the enuiry committee 
report is not correct has no  basis. 
Therefore, I hope that the hon Mem
bers who make these allegations will 
stop talking m this way  They can 
produce the relations of these persona 
ho have died if there are any, in 
addition to the 176 persons

Shri T B. Vttti Rao ( hammam) 
The orakhpur Labour  organisation 
is there

Shn Abid All But they should be 
belonging to some village and there 
should be some relations

1629 hrs

Shri Jaipal Singh tn the Chair

There were employees in this mine 
recruited  through  the  orakhpur 
Labour Department  and  recruiting 
organisation  They  have  also been 
paid compensation

Shrimati   enu   Chakravartty
(Basirhat)  Is it a fact that there 
was  a  plan9  (Interruptions)
fbt has taken advantage of the fact 
that I could not  put  uestions   
would like just to ask the hon Minis
ter to tell us whether the plan  was 
placed as an evidence

Shri Abid All I have already made 
a statement about that

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty The
plan says 216 persons
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Shri AWd All: Let her finish
Hr. Chairman: It is tor the Chair 

to her to or continue, the
Minister should not take the matter 
in his own hands

Shri Abld All: I said that she may 
be permitted to finish her say I 
said let her finish The request 
was made to the Chair, nobody else 
can be requested here for that

Mr. Chairman: I am glad the hon 
Member appreciates it

Shri Abld AU: What I was sub
mitting was that a union submitted 
a plan, saying that 216 persons were 
missing

Shrimati Bean Chakravartty: It is
not our plan It is the plan which 
was taken out of de-watering How 
can it be our plan?

Shri Abld All: I hope she has
finished I said that a union sub
mitted the plan Now, 216 has be
come 300 A  plan was submitted 
About that there is no dispute But 
I may submit that a court of enquiry 
presided over by a High Court Judge 
having considered this statement, 
with all the evidence that was pro
duced there, has come to the conclu
sion that the number of missing per
sons was 176 I am again repeating 
that It is not 300 but 176 Their 
relations have been found Nobody 
has been able to trace the relations of 
the rest of the people, who are 
alleged to have been missing There
fore these statements are incorrect, 
absolutely unfounded and m fairness 
should not be made again

With regard to the dead bodies 
also, facts were placed during the 
Question Hour These dead bodies 
were not disposed of by the Mines 
Department or by the Labour Minis
try These were disposed of accord
ing to the West Bengal police regu
lations We got the reports from 
them and we were told that objec
tion has been taken to the mention 
o f smashan and all that My state
ment was based on those reports 
eertamly

Shrimati Bean Chakravartty: May
I know who submitted to you the- 
reports by the West Bengal Govern
ments’

Shri Abid All: Just now I am not 
able to say by whom the report was 
submitted But I am making this 
statement that the dead bodies were 
disposed of according to the Weft 
Bengal police regulations Of course^ 
one can be reasonable only to rea
sonable minded persons If they are- 
determmed not to be satisfied I can* 
not help them. Unfortunately re
marks were made regarding Shri 
Grewal, the Chief Inspector o f Mines.
I do not know how those were allow
ed Reference was made to his com
petence, this and that

Shri T B Vittal Bao: Certainly

Shri Abid All* Of course, he has 
got some relations in the Mines De
partment He has taken permission 
of the Government, and after that, 
the relations were appointed It is 
not that when a person becomes an 
officer in an area, no relation of his 
should find a place anywhere m the 
vicinity In case any such person 
who has been in the Mines Depart
ment is related to Shri Grewal and 
without permission of the Govern
ment, where permisi&on was neces
sary, was appointed, if these facts are 
brought to our notice, certainly we 
shall look into them Also, no 
favouritism should be shown to any 
mine Wo are very careful about 
that

Regarding the rescue party also 
statements have been made As we 
have a fire brigade in Delhi, and as 
in bigger cities and towns, we have 
got a rescue party for the mine 
area As soon aB they came to know 
of the accident in Chmakuri, they 
went down to the pit They were 
appropriately equipped with gas 
marks and all that When they saw 
that fire was on, they moved about 
as much as was possible for them. 
They could not get into the fire it
self But when they found that no

by the President vflm>
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more persona could be rescued, they 
came oat, and alter coming out, fire 
was coming, and fire started coming 
out o f the pits. Then the mine was 
sealed and completely flooded. The 
hon. lady Member said that the Chief 
inspector o f Mines did not go into the 
pit. Could he go  into the pits when 
there was fire? Flames were ccfining 
out at the pit. Therefore___

Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: Even in
Hames, there is a way, and there are 
methods of going.

Shri Abtd All: According to the
process, whatever was possible was 
dene. The rescue party did go down.

I submit that all that is possible is 
being done by the Mines Department 
to minimise 4he accidents and their 
severity. Some Hon. Members say 
that the accidents should stop com- 
pletely. Certainly they will stop when 
the working of the mines stops. So 
long as the mines work there will 
be some accidents, but as I have said, 
the attempt is to minimise the acci
dents and their severity. I hope hon 
Members will again read the report 
o f the enquiry committee, of which 
Shri Guha Roy, High Court Judge, 
was the President. The report is 
unanimous. What more can be done? 
tf anything more than what was said 
before the court of inquiry comes to 
the knowledge of hon. Members justi
fying further investigation, we are 
here to go into it. But we do not 
want a repetition of what was placed 
before the High Court Judge, on 
which he had given his verdict.

Shri Bose (Dhanbad): May I know 
whether the Government has studied 
the report of the Chinakuri Enquiry 
Committee thoroughly and taken 
note of the various observations made 
therein?

Mr. Chairman: That question
need not be answered just now.

Shri Warlor (Trichur): Since
time i i  short, I will only refer briefly
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to the various points. Firstly, about 
the famine conditions both in food 
and fodder In the Anantapur dis
trict, this question' has come befosrA 
Parliament earlier In the form of a 
half-hour discussion. The reason 
for this is the project o f the high level 
canal of Tungabhadra is not taken 
up sufficiently in time. This thing 
is recurring and I hope Government 
will take note o f it.

Then, about the rising prices of 
rice and other commodities, espe
cially in Kerala, the question is not 
one of stocks alone. The rising prices 
can be checked only if the Govern
ment have sufficient stocks in their 
hands to run the fair price shops that 
are spread throughout the State. The 
Food Minister stated that the deficit 
in the State is exaggerated, we have 
140 lakhs of people and at the rate 
of 12 or 16 ounces of rice daily, you 
can calculate the requirements. The 
total comes to 14 lakh tons, where
as we produce only 7 lakh tons. So, 
simple arithmetic or common sense 
tells you that there is a deficit of 7 
lakh tons From the Tanjore and 
Andhra area, our merchants are get
ting about 4 lakh tons or rice. So, 
the balance of 3 lakh tons must be 
had from Andhra alone and the 
Government must be in a position to 
purchase that

The State Government of Kerala 
cannot enforce a price fixed by the 
Central Government Either the Cen
tral Government or the Andhra Gov
ernment must purchase stocks at the 
fixed price. The Kerala Government 
cannot enforce that price fixed by 
the Centre. The Central Government 
not only refuse to come to the aid of 
the Kerala Government, but they in 
fact write to the State Government 
that if they give any price higher than 
the price fixed by the Central Govern
ment, it is considered illegal. An 
ordinary merchant can go to the 
market and purchase it at black 
market price.
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Our Deputy Food Minister vent to 
Coimbatore and he tried to purchase 

for  which exorbitant prices 
were demanded. So, the State Gov
ernment cannot go to Andhra and do 
«n  illegal act. They do not know 
what to d a  The Central Govern
ment ought to have gone to the help 
at the State Government. In fact, 
there is a rumour recently that ins
tead of going to the aid of the Kerala 
Government, the Central Government 
write to the State Government of 
Andhra that no such facility to pur
chase at a higher price should be 
given. It is there‘ clear like a writ
ing.

Che Deputy Minister o f Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas):

With regard to the difficulty that is 
said to have been experienced by 
the State Government, the State Gov
ernment has been assured that in 
case they find any difficulty to pur
chase at the controlled rates, direc
tives will be issued to the millers and 
the stockists, as the case may be, to 
sell to the Kerala Government at 
controlled rates What more do you 
want?

Shri Warior: That is why I said it 
is rumoured. It is for the Central 
Government to deny it totally and 
categorically. I said there is a ru
mour in the State of Kerala that the 
Central Government wrote—it is not 
on the air which can be washed 
away—-to the State Government of 
Andhra that no facilities should be 
given. It is now for the Central 
Government to deny that categori
cally.

Now in this Parliament in reply to 
a question the Central Government 
stated that Andhra had a surplus of
9 lakh tons. According to the 
Andhra Government the surplus is 6 
lakh tons. Now both are right and 
both are correct. But in between 
them 3 lakh tons are smuggled away. 
The Andhra Government gives the 
figure after smuggling and the Central 
Government Includes the smuggled 
figure alto. So, both are correct and

both are right. But in between the 
Kerala Government suffers, because 
there are only 6 lakh tons to be pro- 
cured.

Now the Central Government is 
proposing to procure through the 
Andhra Government about 4 lakh 
tions. After that, how much is the 
surplus? 2 lakhs. Thai there was a 
misleading statement, though not 
very intentional—it was pasted
off like that, that u  all—by the 
Food Minister in Parliament that there 
is a surplus of fine and super-fine rice 
in Andhra. I just want to know 
whether the surplus of super-fine and 
fine varieties of nee in Andhra comet 
to 4 lakh tons. If it is only fine and 
super-fine rice, we do not want it. 
But is it a fact that there is so much 
of surplus? I do not think there is so 
much of surplus. If that is the surplus, 
we do not want that fine and super
fine varieties. But will we have a 
surplus purchasable from Andhra to 
the tune o f 3 lakh tons at least? Will 
the Central Government guarantee 
that much? If the surplus is 4 lakh 
tons or more, can we at least have 2| 
lakh to 3 lakh tons for our fair price 
shops to check the rising prices?

In this position, if  the Central Gov
ernment is not coming to our aid, then 
the whole situation, especially in the 
lean months that are ahead, will be 
very pitiable and not only the State 
Government o f Kerala but also the 
people of Kerala will be put to a lot 
o f difficulties. So, in the ultimate 
analysis one can say that the zonal 
system has been scrapped in practice. 
The South zone has got a surplus 
only in Andhra, because Madras and 
Mysore are just self-sufficient Andhra 
alone can support us. If that is also 
debarred, if all the surplus stock from 
Andhra is taken by the Centre, we 
will be in a quandary- I will not call 
this discrimination. It is for the Cen
tral Government to say what It is.

I will now come to the next item. 
About industries also we have to com
plain that the entire South <s always 
neglected. Here I will only refer to 
the State from which I come. The
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[Shri Warier] 
locational distribution suggested by 
the States Re-organisation Commu- 
uan hag been ignored completely, as 
far as my State is concerned. The 
State is giving aid to certain indus
tries whose produce are necessary for 
the whole of India. In case those 
industries are closed down. We have 
to import them and spend so much of 
foreign exchange. When the State 
Government comes to the aid of those 
industries, the Central Government, 
the Planning Commission, the Regis
trar of Companies, the Reserve Bank 
and all of them come in and say, 
“You should not go for their aid 
because that particular industry is not 
within the sphere of the Plan.”  The 
industry is one of the most important 
chemical industries in India.

Then about the rubber industry. 
Three l:cences were given of which 
two are operating outside the State. 
90% of the rubber is produced in 
Kerala. Of course, one licence was 
given to a man in Kerala knowing 
fully well that he has no funds to 
run it.

Then about the lemon grass oil, 
you know that it is produced in 
Kerala. The new factory is set up in 
Poona. How much will transportation 
of rubber and lemon grass oil and 
other raw materials from Kerala to 
other areas cost? I do not mind 
others getting some industries but in 
cases where the raw material is there. 
The question of transport has also to 
be considered. All these things are 
transported by the railways which are 
always crowded and wagons are 
always difficult to get. These indus
tries are denied to that State.

About the ship-building yard, I 
would like to say that it is still hang
ing fire. We do not have any assur
ance. We do not know where we are. 
The expansion of Travancore Minerals 
and their getting the quota of ferrous 
and non-ferrous metals is another 
po'nt that I would like to refer to. I 
know there are certain smithies and

blacksmiths shops in Kerala who alone- 
in the whole of India produce certain 
parts of machinery which otherwise 
we have to import. Let the Govern
ment take cognisance of these facte 
and come to some conclusion about 
the disparity that is there in our State.

16.47 hra.
' BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

T asm r-nvT H  R *poht

Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khammam): 
Sir, I beg to present the Thirty-fifth 
Report of the Business Advisory Com
mittee.

14.48 hr*.
MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 

PRESIDENT—contd.

Mr. Chairman; Shri Ansar Harvani. 
After him I will call Shri Khadilkar.

Shri Ansar Harvani (Fatehpur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I join my hon. 
friends, Shri Kasliwal and Shri 
Jaochim Alva in thanking the Presi
dent for his Address. But at the very 
outset I want to draw the attention 
of this House towards the pathetic 
food condition in my State of Uttar 
Pradesh. The recent Padayatra that 
I performed in my constituency, which 
is just in the neighbourhood of the 
constituency of our great Prime 
Minister, has filled me with deepest 
pathos with disgust and shame. Most 
o f the people in those areas are going 
with one meal a day. Most of the 
people in those areas are on the verge 
of starvation and if immediately some 
relief is not rushed to Uttar Pradesh, 
I am afraid that those hands which 
were raised to vote for us may be 
paralysed due to malnutrition.

In the year 1952 on the 2nd of 
October when our great Prime Minis
ter, only a few miles away from tills 
House in the rural areas In the Dis
trict of Delhi, had Inaugurated the-




